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ABSTRACT

Sustainably managing wildlife with diverse utilization values is one of the greatest 

challenges facing contemporary wildlife management. These challenges can be amplified under 

changing environmental and socio-economic conditions. In Alaska, boreal forest systems are 

experiencing rapid change as a result of climate warming. Alaska’s boreal region has warmed 

twice as rapidly as the global average, affecting a host of processes including an increase in 

wildfire frequency, extent, and severity. Wildfire is the most common ecological disturbance in 

the Alaskan boreal forest and an important driver of landscape heterogeneity, burning on average 

1 to 2 million acres per year. Fire severity is a particularly important factor dictating the 

regeneration of deciduous species, and one that can influence the overall quality of habitat for 

herbivores, such as moose (Alces alces). However, the relationships between the availability and 

duration of biomass production and moose habitat selection are largely unknown. Additionally, 

the effects of fire on wildlife resources in Alaska can have important consequences for boreal 

social-ecological systems as well. Fire-related changes to the community composition of forest 

stands would likely affect the densities of species that human communities rely on for hunting 

and trapping. In Interior Alaska, where natural wildfire is the primary means of increased browse 

production for moose, managers may want to consider incorporating burns into management 

plans while paying particular attention to hunter accessibility. However, an increase in hunter 

activity into moose habitat could result in changes to moose distribution and activity patterns 

near trails and roads. To examine these questions I utilized telemetry data from 26 moose along 

with methods in spatial ecology, plant-animal interactions, resource selection and human 

dimensions of wildlife research to predict the influence of an ecological disturbance (fire) and an
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anthropogenic disturbance (hunter activity) on moose habitat use. I used dynamic Brownian 

bridge movement models (dBBMM) in conjunction with browse assessment surveys to examine 

how fire severity, via its control over vegetation composition, forage production and nutritional 

quality, affect habitat use patterns of moose across their seasonal home ranges and core use 

areas. To assess the effects of hunter activity on moose habitat use, I created fine-scale step- 

selection models to test whether habitat selection and movement patterns were affected by 

spatio-temporal variation in risk from hunting activity. Additionally, from August-October, I 

used a camera trap array to collect field data on human activity (off-road vehicles, automobiles, 

4x4 trucks, dirt bikes, and hunters afoot) together with the RandomForests algorithm to create 

high-resolution hunter distribution models. Finally, to integrate my research within a social- 

ecological framework, I examined the interactions between wildfire, forage production and 

hunter access on management scenarios overtime. In winter, moose preferred low-severity sites 

more than high and moderate-severity sites, but in summer, moose selected for high-severity 

sites. Forage biomass production ranged from 62 to 243 kg/ha/yr across all sites during winter 

within the Hajdukovich Creek Burn, but production and availability varied depending on fire 

severity and browse species. These results indicate that differing distributions of wildfire severity 

across a landscape can create a dynamic, mosaic of habitat patches that may optimize and extend 

the value of burns over time for moose. I found that while moose selected habitat closer to trails 

and roads, they also avoided areas with more hunting activity. Finally, my management scenarios 

provide a framework for managers to adapt goals and actions to changing conditions that can 

affect moose-hunter systems. I recommend that wildlife conservation and management decisions 

consider these methods as we seek to sustainably manage wildlife for future generations during a 

time of rapid socio-ecological change in Alaska.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Sustainably managing wildlife with diverse values is a challenge for natural resource

managers across Alaska. These challenges can be amplified under changing environmental and 

socio-economic conditions. Due to the complex nature of these relationships, interdisciplinary 

methods are often necessary to understand the broad spectrum of effects associated with natural 

and anthropogenic disturbances on wildlife populations. My dissertation applied a research 

design that incorporated methods in spatial ecology, plant-animal interactions, resource selection 

and human dimensions of wildlife research to predict the influence of an ecological disturbance 

(fire) and an anthropogenic disturbance (hunter activity) on moose (Alces alces) habitat use. 

Additionally, I examined how socio-ecological variables can be monitored, and incorporated, 

into interior Alaska moose management plans.

1.2. CHAPTER 2 BACKGROUND

The effects of fire on wildlife resources in Alaska can have important consequences for

boreal social-ecological systems (Chapin et al. 2008). Fire-related changes to the community

composition of forest stands can affect the densities of species that human communities rely on

for hunting and trapping (Nelson et al. 2008). Wildfire characteristics, such as fire severity, are

important drivers of post-fire succession in boreal forests. Fire severity can alter the spatial

heterogeneity of habitat for wildlife by influencing the composition, age structure, and

regeneration patterns of forest patches (Johnstone and Kasischke 2005, Duffy et al. 2007, Shenoy

et al. 2011). The regeneration of early successional habitats following fire is especially important

for herbivores such as moose. Moose constitute the largest terrestrial subsistence resource in
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interior Alaska (Nelson et al. 2008) making fire-related habitat shifts especially important given 

that stable populations are an important ecosystem service.

Although it is generally accepted that burns can sustain or increase moose populations via 

forage regeneration, this may not result in increased hunter success. For example, environmental 

conditions, such as the rate of deciduous biomass production, can change over time and affect 

habitat use by moose. Additionally, landscape variables (e.g., trail condition) or economic 

variables (e.g., price of gas) can influence whether hunters are able to access burned areas to 

hunt. Thus, a combination of dynamic socio-ecological variables can have management 

implications on the effectiveness of burns in providing ecosystem services.

Most current wildlife management issues require a broad, interdisciplinary framework 

that draws on the concepts of both natural and social sciences. There is a growing consensus that 

most resource management issues are best understood within a social-ecological framework 

(Chapin et al. 2009). As recognition of the importance of social-ecological science in natural 

resource management increases, new interdisciplinary linkages are required (Collins et al. 2010). 

When studying the response of social-ecological systems to changing conditions, it is important 

to pay particular attention to the processes that link ecological and social components (Figure 

1.1).

One method of monitoring the effects of changing environmental conditions on wildlife 

is to examine key drivers that can affect wildlife resources following perturbations. Although the 

overall functioning of wildlife-hunter systems typically involves more than one variable, their 

trajectories are usually influenced by a handful of controlling or “slow” variables (Figure 1.1; 

Walker and Salt 2006). Slow variables are those that can strongly influence social-ecological 

systems, but remain fairly stable because they are buffered by feedbacks which prevent rapid
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change (Carpenter and Turner 2000). In contrast, “fast” variables (e.g., annual forage offtake) are 

typically more sensitive to daily, seasonal, or inter-annual variations (Chapin et al. 2009). Fast 

variables are usually of foremost interest to ecosystem users because they are often considered 

ecosystem goods and services over the short term. The objectives of this chapter were: 1) to 

quantify key slow and fast variables in a moose-hunter system in Alaska following a wildfire 

event, and 2) to integrate these findings into management scenarios.

1.3. CHAPTER 2 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

In Chapter 2, Applications o f resilience theory in a moose-hunter system in Alaska, I addressed 

the following research questions:

Question 1: What are the slow  and fast social-ecological variables in our system? H ow  do these variables 

change over time?

Question 2: W hat management actions can be linked to the long-term monitoring o f  social-ecological 

variables in our system?

1.4. CHAPTER 3 BACKGROUND

Wildfire is the most ubiquitous ecological disturbance in the boreal forest and recent

studies predict an increase in frequency, extent, and severity of fire in interior Alaska under a 

changing climate regime (Duffy et al. 2007). High-severity fires (i.e., those that burn through the 

organic soil layer exposing the mineral soil) are favorable for seedling establishment of 

deciduous shrubs and trees (Johnstone and Kasischke 2005). Additionally, the recruitment and 

establishment of deciduous species in high-severity patches continues for several decades post

fire shifting the composition from black spruce to deciduous-dominated forests (Shenoy et al. 

2011).
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Such a shift could influence a broad suite of ecosystem processes, including the 

production of early successional forage patches dispersed within areas of continuous cover 

(McCarthy 2001). The effect of fire severity on spatial heterogeneity exhibited in the distribution 

of deciduous forage and cover species may be a key variable influencing habitat use by boreal 

herbivores such as moose (Lord and Kielland 2015). The effects of fire severity on woody 

browse production are especially important during winter when moose must maintain a neutral to 

negative energy balance.

However, it is unknown whether moose preferentially select for high severity habitat 

patches in relation to low/medium severity patches or other landscape features (e.g., riparian 

habitat) that may occur across their home range. Second, if severity is an important variable 

influencing moose habitat selection, more information is needed on the effects of fire severity on 

habitat characteristics (i.e., duration of production, % cover, and quality of browse species) that 

may affect moose nutrition. The objective of this research is to evaluate the influence of a 

regenerating burn, paying particular attention to fire severity, on seasonal (winter and summer) 

moose habitat use.

1.5. CHAPTER 3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

In Chapter 3, Fire-mediated patterns o f habitat use by moose in boreal Alaska, I addressed the 

following research questions:

Question 1: At the home range scale, how does a regenerating burn influence habitat selection of 

moose compared to other landscape features?

Question 2: Within a regenerating burn, does the fire severity of habitat patches affect moose 

habitat selection?
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Question 3: How does fire severity affect the overall duration of browse production in a 

regenerating burn?

Question 4: How does fire severity affect the nutritional quality of browse species in a 

regenerating burn?

1.6. CHAPTER 4 BACKGROUND

Just as Alaska’s boreal forest are undergoing transition under a changing climate regime,

Alaska residents are experiencing dramatic socio-economic and cultural transitions. For example,

rural residents in the state are increasingly moving to urban areas (Martin et al. 2008). As a result

of burgeoning urban populations, areas accessible along the road system have become

increasingly important to hunters throughout the state. An increase in human disturbance along

road and trails can induce behavioral responses in ungulates like heightened levels of vigilance

and increased flight distance (Stankowich 2008). Moose can be particularly sensitive to

anthropogenic disturbance including human activities associated with hunting and transportation

(Shanley and Pyare 2011). In addition, hunting has been shown to affect ungulate populations

directly via mortality, and indirectly by eliciting risk-avoidance behavior (Bender et al. 1999,

Conner et al. 2001). Moose may respond to hunting pressure by selecting spatial refugia (i.e.,

vegetative cover) or by shifting diurnal movement patterns (Ericsson and Wallin 1996).

Therefore, the possibility of human-related mortality during hunting season can cause animals to

adjust resource selection strategies to avoid risk.

Understanding the effects of hunting on ungulate habitat use is critical for effective

wildlife management. For example, if hunter and wildlife distributions do not overlap the link

between wildlife abundance and hunting opportunities may weaken, resulting in hunter

dissatisfaction (Heberlein 2002). Hunter dissatisfaction might become further exacerbated if
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wildlife avoid or select habitat away from accessible travel corridors. In rural communities, the 

ability to access wildlife populations can be a critical driver of hunting opportunities (Berman 

and Kofinas 2004, Kofinas et al. 2010, Brinkman et al. 2014). To account for this, researchers 

have proposed an availability framework that not only considers the abundance of the game 

species in question, but also incorporates indices of seasonal distribution and hunter access 

(Brinkman et al. 2013). Based on this, it is important to consider that if hunters focus their effort 

on habitats that provide the best access (i.e., close to roads or areas with high visibility), they 

may not overlap with the species they are hunting.

The objectives for this chapter were to explore how variations in human activity during 

hunting season affect moose habitat selection and activity patterns. Specifically, I 1) examined 

temporal variation in habitat selection patterns (before and during hunting season) for two groups 

of moose, 2) quantified the effects of hunter risk across the landscape on moose habitat selection, 

and 3) analyzed differences in moose activity before and during hunting seasons.

1.7. CHAPTER 4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

In Chapter 4, Connecting moose movement and habitat selection to spatio-temporal variation in 

risk during hunting season, I addressed the following research questions:

Question 1: How do moose habitat selection patterns vary before and during moose hunting 

season?

Question 2 : How does spatial variation in hunter activity affect fine-scale moose habitat 

selection patterns?

Question 3: How does the hunting season affect moose movement patterns?
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1.8. FIGURE

Figure 1.1. Integrated Social-Ecological System Framework

Exogenous controls affect slow variables, which, in turn can impact fast variables that change 
quickly. If transitions to fast variables persist over time, these effects can propagate upward to 
impact slow variables. Changes to both slow and fast social-ecological variables can impact 
ecosystem services. Adapted from Chapin et al. (2009) and Collins et al. (2010).
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CHAPTER 2. APPLICATIONS OF RESILIENCE THEORY IN MANAGEMENT OF A

MOOSE HUNTER SYSTEM IN ALASKA1

2.1. ABSTRACT

We investigated wildfire-related effects on a slow ecological variable, i.e., forage

production, and fast social-ecological variables, i.e., seasonal harvest rates, hunter access, and

forage offtake, in a moose-hunter system in interior Alaska. In a 1994 burn, average forage

production increased slightly (5%) between 2007 and 2013; however, the proportional removal

across all sites declined significantly (10%). This suggests that moose are not utilizing the burn

as much as they have in the past and that, as the burn has aged, the apparent habitat quality has

declined. Areas with a greater proportion of accessible burned area supported both high numbers

of hunters and harvested moose. Our results suggest that evaluating ecological variables in

conjunction with social variables can provide managers with information to forecast

management scenarios. We recommend that wildlife managers monitor fast variables frequently,

e.g., annually, to adapt and keep their management responsive as resources fluctuate; whereas

slower variables, which require less frequent monitoring, should be actively incorporated into

long-term management strategies. Climate-driven increases in wildfire extent and severity and

economically driven demographic changes are likely to increase both moose density and hunting

pressure. However, the future resilience of this moose-hunter system will depend on integrated

management of wildfire, hunter access, and harvest opportunities.

1 Brown, C. L., K. A. Kellie, T. J. Brinkman, E. S. Euskirchen, and K. Kielland. 2015. Applications o f resilience 

theory in management of a moose-hunter system in Alaska. Ecology and Society 20: 16. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.5751/ES-07202-200116
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2.2. INTRODUCTION

Sustainably managing wildlife species with diverse utilization values is one of the 

greatest challenges for contemporary wildlife management agencies. Management decisions can 

become especially difficult near communities that rely on available wildlife populations for 

ecosystem services such as hunting. In North America, managers will often focus on one variable 

(e.g., abundance) to address decisions related to harvest. In doing so, other variables (e.g., 

seasonal wildlife distribution, fluctuating habitat conditions, and hunter participation) are 

typically ignored, despite their obvious relevance to sustainable management.

In Alaska, hunting remains an integral practice to state wildlife management. Alaska is 

unique compared to the contiguous United States in that many rural residents rely on the 

seasonal harvest of wild game to maintain food security (Loring and Gerlach 2009). Even in 

urban centers like Anchorage, many families consume wild-caught fish and game, even if they 

did not harvest these resources themselves (Titus et al. 2007). Alaska has not experienced the 

sharp declines in hunter activity compared to the contiguous U.S. (Leonard 2007, Schuett et al. 

2009). However, Alaska is undergoing dramatic socio-economic and cultural transitions. For 

example, rural residents of the state are increasingly moving to urban areas (Martin et al. 2008) 

and due to this burgeoning urban population, areas that are accessible along the road system have 

become increasingly important to hunters throughout the state.

Just as human communities are undergoing transition, Alaska’s boreal forests are 

experiencing rapid change as a result of climate warming. This warming has triggered Alaska’s 

boreal region to warm twice as rapidly as the global average (Markon et al. 2012), affecting a 

host of processes including an increase in plant disease and insect outbreaks (Berg et al. 2006), 

thawing of permafrost (Jorgenson et al. 2010), earlier snowmelt and later freeze-up (Euskirchen
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et al. 2010), and increased wildfire frequency (Kasischke et al. 2010). Wildfire, in particular, is 

the most common ecological disturbance in the boreal forest (Viereck 1973, Kasischke et al. 

2002), and recent studies predict an increase in frequency, extent, and severity of fire in Interior 

Alaska under a changing climate regime (Duffy et al. 2005). Wildfire affects habitat quality and 

subsequent utilization patterns of several boreal wildlife species (Nelson et al. 2008, Kofinas et 

al. 2010). The immediate impact following a fire is typically a reduction in wildlife numbers; 

however, as vegetation begins to regenerate, populations of some species can rebound and even 

increase (Nelson et al. 2008).

Moose (Alces alces) can benefit nutritionally from post-fire regeneration of deciduous 

browse (Schwartz and Franzman 1989). Fires create and maintain spatially heterogeneous moose 

habitat. In Interior Alaska, moose are the primary terrestrial, subsistence resource (Scott et al. 

2001, Nelson et al. 2008) and moose hunting has been identified as an important cultural and 

recreational activity to hunters throughout the state (Brinkman et al. 2013). Prescribed burns 

have been identified as a management option in Interior Alaska, but the lack of resources during 

fire prescription and limited public support has restricted the application of this habitat 

improvement effort (Boertje et al. 2009). Thus, natural post-fire habitat characteristics can have 

important consequences for the social-ecological interactions among hunters, moose, and the 

environment (moose-hunter system).

Like many highly valued consumptive resources, moose are challenging to manage due 

to lack of timely information regarding population parameters and competing interests from a 

variety of user groups. Changing conditions associated across multiple temporal and spatial 

scales can also create unexpected management scenarios. As a result, wildlife managers will 

have to adapt decisions to account for this variability. One approach to assessing the effects of
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changing environmental conditions on wildlife is to incorporate aspects of resilience theory (i.e., 

crossing thresholds) into management decisions. In particular, monitoring the effects of key 

variables (drivers) following perturbations can allow managers to forecast changes to wildlife 

populations. The ability of managers to target and monitor key variables and their interactions 

will also provide important information on ecosystem function over time. The objectives of this 

paper are to: 1) investigate the effects of a wildfire event on ecological and social variables in a 

moose-hunter system (forage production, browse offtake, hunter access, and harvest success) 

and; 2) highlight strategies that incorporate these variables into Alaskan moose management.

2.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.3.1. Methodological Framework

The moose-hunter system consists of a set of social and ecological components that are

affected by a disturbance (wildfire) (Figure 2.1). Social components in this system include: 1)

proximity of wildfire to human infrastructure; 2) hunter access via motorized vehicle and; 3)

hunter opportunities. The proximity of wildfire to travel corridors (i.e., roads, off-road vehicle

trails) could better facilitate access, or the ability of hunters to travel through burned areas.

Alaskan hunters will often utilize motorized vehicles (e.g., ATV’s and snow machines) to travel

more efficiently though remote or rugged terrain (Shanley et al. 2013). Access into regenerating

moose habitat through travel corridors will strongly influence hunter opportunities (Berman and

Kofinas 2004) and may affect the overall harvest rate of entire units (Schmidt et al. 2005).

Alternatively, proximity of wildfire to human infrastructure may also interact with regional and

local fire management regarding wildfire suppression efforts. Thus, regional/local fire

management can also impact the relative magnitude of these interactions.
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The ecological components in this system include: 1) fire severity effects on soil 

properties; 2) deciduous forage production and; 3) removal of deciduous forage production by 

moose. Wildfire characteristics, such as severity, interact strongly with ecological components of 

the system (Figure 2.1). Fire severity is linked to deciduous forage production due to the 

negative relationship between depth of the residual soil mat and recruitment of deciduous 

seedlings (Johnstone and Kasischke 2005, Johnstone and Chapin 2006). More recent findings 

suggest that the effects of the depth of burning in the organic soil layer on forest recovery can 

persist over several decades converting stands from black spruce to aspen (Shenoy et al. 2011). 

Moose selectively feed on deciduous plant species (e.g., willow and aspen) that are more likely 

to establish in high severity sites (Lord 2008). It is also important to note that other variables in 

this system that can affect moose habitat use, such as predation. Predators play a significant role 

in moose systems, in regions with low-density moose populations (Gasaway et al. 1992), and 

their presence should also be considered when investigating the influence of fire on moose 

densities.

2.3.2. Study Area

Our research took place in Game Management Unit (GMU) 20, located in Interior,

Alaska. GMU 20 is divided into 6 subunits (A, B, C, D, E, F) comprising ~130,000 km2. Our 

study was focused in GMU 20D located in the southeastern portion of GMU 20 (Figure 2.2). We 

chose this area because GMU 20D supports some of the highest moose densities in the state, 

with corresponding high levels of harvest, and has a history of large wildfires (Dubois 2010). 

Unit 20D has been subdivided into 4 areas for moose management purposes, and our research 

was located within two of these subunits: southwestern GMU 20D (SW20D), the area south of 

the Tanana River from the Johnson River to the Delta River and northeastern GMU 20D
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(NE20D), the area north of the Tanana River and east of the Volkmar River. Land in GMU 20D 

varies from canopy forest and agricultural fields to subalpine terrain. Both subunits have 

experienced wildfire over the past twenty years and aerial surveys estimated that moose 

populations increased steadily until recently (Dubois 2010). However, access into these regions 

is very different for local hunters. SW20D has an extensive trail network that can be easily 

accessed via all-terrain vehicles and 4x4 trucks, whereas NE20D is difficult to access except for 

areas along the Tanana River and a few landing strips.

Data collection for moose forage production and removal took place within SW20D in 

the 19-year old Hajdukovich Creek Burn located 25 miles east of Delta Junction. In 1994, the 

fire burned approximately 8,900 ha of a forest dominated by black spruce stands and a few 

mixed stands of aspen and spruce (Johnstone and Kasischke 2005). Fire severity classes were 

determined by Michalek et al. (2000) and ground-truthed by Shenoy et al. (2011) (Figure 2.3). 

Post-fire satellite imagery and field-based comparisons of the degree of soil organic matter 

consumed (SOM) classified 61% of the burn as low-severity, 6% as medium severity, and 33% 

as high-severity.

2.3.3. Ecological Components

Browse surveys are one approach that evaluates forage conditions and the nutritional

status of moose population (Seaton 2002, Boertje et al. 2007, and Paragi et al. 2008). To measure

forage production and removal, we used 20 pre-established sites (Johnstone and Kasischke 2005,

Lord 2008, Shenoy et al. 2011) stratified by fire severity (Figure 2.3). We sampled vegetation

during the spring of 2013 before leaf emergence (March 25-April 10th) within 30 m-diameter

circular plots. We randomly located three plants from each forage species (Salix scouleriana, S.

bebbiana, S. glauca, and S. arbusculoides, Populus tremuloides, and Betula neoalaskana) that
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were of foraging height for moose (0.5m-3.0m). For each plant, we recorded species, height, 

dead material (%) by volume, and estimated the number of current annual growth twigs (CAG). 

Calipers were used to record the diameter of base of CAG for 10 twigs per plant as well as the 

diameter at the point of browsing (DPB) if twigs were browsed. When necessary, more than 

three plants were sampled until 30 twigs or all of the twigs available in the plot were measured. 

Total plant densities/plot were then estimated for each forage species.

We used regression coefficients established by Paragi et al. (2008) that relate diameter 

and dry mass of forage species and the number of twigs per plant to estimate production and 

removal (Telfer 1969). We used diameter of CAG to predict production and diameter of DPB to 

predict removal. Proportional offtake of forage biomass was estimated by the following 

equation:

Bk = X  ^  X ^ X  [Eq. 2 .1]
m jk n ijk

Bk is the site estimate of production or forage offtake (g/ha). Twigs are represented by h, plants 

are represented by i, species by j, and the sites by k. M  and m are the total and sampled plants in 

each plot, while N  and n are the total and sampled twigs. Individual twig biomass is represented 

by z.

„  n r  i (  Y b io m a s s  r e m o v a l  f r o m  all p la n t s  sa m p le d  \  „  _ __Foraqe offtake =  (—^-------------------      ) [Eq. 2.2]
\^ C 4G  b io m a ss  p ro d u c e d  f r o m  all p la n t s  s a m p l e d /

We used a program developed in R software, version 2.14.1, by the Alaska Department 

of Fish and Game (ADF&G) to read plot counts, twig diameters, diameter-biomass pairs, and 

dry-weight conversions and then estimate the diameter-biomass relationships and production and
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removal (kg/ha) on the basis of plant, species, plot and study area (Paragi et al. 2008). Tukey’s 

adjustments for pairwise comparisons were used to test for differences among severity classes. 

Finally, we compared our results to a previous study (Lord 2008) that utilized the same sites and 

surveying technique.

2.3.4. Social Components

We used a set of spatial layers to develop an index of hunter accessibility into burns. We

used statewide fire maps from the Alaska Interagency Coordination Center (AICC 2013) for fires

that burned between 1994-2009, corresponding to the same years in our hunter-harvest database.

We also used a statewide infrastructure layer that includes all major highways, roads, trails and

other linear features (e.g., power lines, pipelines, seismic lines, etc.) (Figure 2.4). In ArcGIS 10.1

(ESRI, Redlands, CA) we used a 2 km buffer to define the areas accessible to hunters via linear

features. We chose this buffer distance based on the assumption that hunters would travel within

this distance from travel corridors to hunt moose. We intersected this buffered area with fires

within GMU 20 to produce a map of burned areas accessible to hunters. We then calculated the

accessible area burned for SW20D, NE20D, and the Hajdukovich Creek burn.

After a moose is harvested, licensed hunters in Alaska must return their harvest tag to

ADF&G. Annual harvest rates (based on returned harvest tags) provide wildlife managers with

information on the relative “success” of hunters within a given area. These tickets include

information on the location of hunts, # of permits issued, # of hunters, and percent success. We

compared local harvest statistics from SW20D and NE20D from 1994-2009 (Dubois 2010). We

chose this timeframe because both subunits experienced wildfires during those decades and

moose forage production is typically abundant 10-20 years post-burn (Gasaway et al. 1989,

Loranger et al. 1991). However, hunter access in the two subunits is very different.
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2.3.5. Management Scenarios

To integrate the interactions between the social-ecological components of our system, we

devised four management scenarios that could be implemented following a wildfire disturbance

in Interior Alaska. We chose the same social-ecological variables to monitor in each scenario

(forage production, offtake, hunter access, and harvest success). However, each scenario

represents different magnitudes for each variable (e.g., low production rate, low offtake rate, low

harvest rate). Each scenario also included a set of management actions at two different

timescales (1-10 and 10-20 years post-burn) to account for temporal variation.

2.4. RESULTS

2.4.1. Ecological Components

Nearly 200 kg/ha of forage biomass was produced across all sites within the Hajdukovich

Creek Burn. However, production estimates were highly variable depending on the fire severity

at each site. High-severity sites produced a mean of 267 (SE=26) kg/ha, medium severity sites

produced 61 (SE=5) kg/ha, and low severity sites produced a mean of 172 (SE=16) kg/ha.

The proportion of annual browse production which was consumed by moose (offtake)

averaged 23%, but offtake varied among fire severities. Offtake was highest in medium severity

sites at 33% (SE=7%), whereas high severity sites had a proportional removal of 27% (SE=6%),

with 11% (SE=4%) in low severity sties. There was no significant difference between high and

medium severity sites (t=-0.5, p=0.6) or between medium and low severity sites (t=2.4, p=0.09).

However, There was a significant difference in forage offtake between high severity and low

severity sites (t=2.2, p=0.05).
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Whereas the average forage production has increased slightly (5%) since 2007 (Lord 

2008), the proportional removal across all sites has declined significantly from 33% in 2007 

(Lord 2008) to 23% in 2013. This decline is especially apparent in high severity sites where 

proportional removal has declined by half between 2007 and 2013 (Lord 2008). These results 

suggest that moose are not utilizing the burn as much as they have in the past, and that as the 

burn has aged the apparent habitat quality has declined.

2.4.2. Social Components

GMU 20 contains 12,110 km of infrastructure available for hunter access (Figure 2.4).

SW20D encompasses 770 km of infrastructure whereas NE20D has 480 km of infrastructure.

Between 1994-2007, approximately 3 million ha burned within GMU 20. Of this area, 371,931

ha of burned land are available to hunters via travel corridors. In SW20D, 48,141 ha burned

leaving 11,675 ha accessible to hunters. The total land burned in NE20D (93,885 ha) was

approximately twice the size of burned land in SW20D. However, less than100 ha of that land is

accessible to hunters in NE20D. By contrast, in the Hajdukovich Creek Burn (8,900 ha) 64%

(~5,700 ha) is accessible to hunters.

During 1994-2009, 1577 moose were harvested during the Resident General Season Hunt

in SW20D (Appendix 2.1). This resulted in 55% of the Unit 20D harvest. The average success

rate of SW GMU20D was 28% (SE=1%). During that same period, hunters in NE20D harvested

moose resulting in 6% of the total harvest in GMU 20D. However, average success rates in

NE20D were 36% (SE=3%) and significantly higher (t=-2.7, p=0.01) than those from SW20D.

Just as SW20D supported over half of the total moose harvested in the Unit, the area also

supported 52% of the total number of reported hunters in GMU 20D (Appendix 2.1). By

contrast, NE20D represented only 5% of the total number of hunters in the unit (Appendix 2.1).
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In our study region, SW20D encompassed a greater portion of accessible burned area, supporting 

both high numbers of hunters and harvested moose.

2.4.3. Management Scenarios

Managers in Alaska can link the monitoring of both social and ecological variables to

create management strategies for moose harvest following a wildfire (Table 2.2). For example, if

managers find increasing levels of offtake accompanied by signs of habitat degradation due to

high densities of moose, managers may want to increase levels of harvest by actively providing

access into a burn such as maintaining ATV trails and developing access points (Scenario 3,

Table 2.2). Or, if monitoring indicates high rates of browse production but low levels of offtake

in a regenerating burn, managers may need to incorporate additional management strategies such

as aerial surveys to monitor predator and moose habitat use (Scenario 2, Table 2.2).

Alternatively, if managers observe low rates of production as well as offtake over time, they may

want to discontinue monitoring the area and re-focus management efforts elsewhere (Scenario 1,

Table 2.2). Finally, if managers find areas with no access but high harvest rates, this would

suggest that hunters are using alternative forms of transportation like aircraft or boat (Scenario 4,

Table 2.2). It is important for managers to understand that other variables in this system can

affect moose densities and subsequent harvest rates. For example, in our study area the role of

predation is likely less important in SW20D compared to NE20D and other more remote areas of

Alaska (Boertje et al. 2009). Hunter access is not only increasing moose harvest, but also harvest

of predators via trapping and hunting. The consequences of hunting and trapping predators can

result in higher moose densities available for hunters. Management scenarios focusing on key

drivers in the systems may help elucidate when additional management actions are needed.
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Management scenarios can also be used to forecast changing habitat conditions of 

wildlife for the human communities that rely on them for ecosystem services. Our results suggest 

that proportional forage offtake has declined considerably over the past 7 years as the burn in 

20DSW has aged. Local managers can use these results to forecast changing conditions for both 

moose and hunters in the region. Management actions will likely vary depending on the time 

scale of the disturbance (Table 2.2). It will be important for managers to consider the temporal 

scale of social-ecological variables on the system when making management decisions.

2.5. DISCUSSION

The overall functioning of social-ecological systems is usually influenced most strongly 

by a handful of controlling or “slow” variables. Slow variables can strongly influence these 

systems but remain fairly stable because they are buffered by feedbacks that prevent rapid 

change (Carpenter and Turner 2000). For example, slow variables might include the presence of 

functional types of plants/animals, disturbance regimes (e.g., fire or grazing), and the capacity of 

soils to supply vital nutrients (Walker and Salt 2006). Fast variables are those with substantial 

intra-annual variation and are more sensitive to daily, monthly, or seasonal changes (Chapin et 

al. 2009). Resource management decisions often focus on fast variables because they are 

considered ecosystem goods and services, such as annual crop production or abundance of a 

favored game species (Walker et al. 2012), despite the influence of slow variables on system 

functioning. When incorporating slow and fast variables into contemporary management, it is 

crucial to understand how these variables might enhance or weaken aspects of the system 

(Walker and Salt 2006). By identifying and monitoring key slow and fast variables, managers
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can better predict and adjust management goals and actions to changing dynamics that might 

affect wildlife-hunter systems.

The effects of fire severity can have important consequences for slow and fast social- 

ecological variables. For example, post-fire conditions promote deciduous forage production 

(slow variable) translating into more food for moose. As moose move into burns, the rate of 

forage removal also increases (fast variable). It will be important for wildlife managers to assess 

severity after a fire event. Monitoring one of the slow ecological variables in our system every 

few years (forage production) can provide managers with information regarding the overall 

habitat potential for moose, whereas monitoring the fast ecological variable every year (forage 

offtake) can provide managers with valuable insight into moose habitat use patterns. In areas that 

have been influenced by wildfire, hunter access to roads and trails (slow variables) can strongly 

influence seasonal harvest (fast variable).

In Alaska, wildlife researchers have proposed an availability framework that not only 

considers the abundance of the game species in question, but also incorporates indices of 

seasonal wildlife distribution and hunter access when setting management objectives (e.g., 

Brinkman et al. 2013). If managers want to incorporate natural wildfires into management plans, 

we also propose using a hunter accessibility metric that accounts for the proximity of 

regenerating burns to human communities and the availability of travel infrastructure within the 

area. In addition, monitoring the quality and quantity of roads in popular hunting areas may also 

be needed when assessing access. Our results suggest that evaluating local harvest tickets in 

conjunction with access is especially important when accounting for relative success rates. In our 

study area, the overall harvest success rate was lower in an area with good access (SW20D). The 

ease of access in this area could actually be affecting the harvest success rates due to competition
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between hunters. However, how “success” rate is calculated (proportion of successful harvest 

tickets returned) may not fully represent hunting opportunities in an area. For example, where 

there are few hunters, success rates are almost always higher, but the number of moose that a 

given area is producing for harvest is low. Thus, wildlife managers may need to develop metrics 

that incorporate hunter success from the landscape perspective (e.g., # moose harvested/km ). 

More research will also be needed on the effects of access on the quality of the hunt (e.g., 

experience) and effects on wildlife (e.g., shifting distribution due to anthropogenic disturbance).

Managers will need to have a strong understanding of the system components when 

choosing which variables to monitor. Ultimately, managers in most situations will have to 

choose which variables to monitor to constrain logistical and financial costs. We recommend that 

wildlife managers monitor fast variables on a frequent basis (e.g., annually) in order to adapt and 

keep their management responsive as resources fluctuate. On the other hand, slower variables 

may require less monitoring unless the manager is actively attempting to change them through 

their management strategy. Within this general framework, wildlife managers can use several 

outlets to respond to a fluctuating moose population following a disturbance including: (1) 

collaboration with fire managers to assess severity in areas where moose may increase (e.g., in 

high severity burns); (2) monitor both moose forage offtake and local harvest rates to track 

annual use patterns; (3) adapt seasons and bag limits for increasing densities of moose; (4) 

actively monitor predator densities and trapping records; (5) provide on-going education 

regarding the relationships between access, moose numbers and predators so that community 

members can adapt to these new opportunities and limitations.

As wildfire characteristics, such as severity, continue to change under a warming climate, 

managers can expect new and often challenging management scenarios will follow. Here we
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offer a framework that includes monitoring slow and fast social-ecological variables overtime to 

forecast changes to wildlife resources following a disturbance. Wildlife management must be 

adaptive by nature because managers have to continually assess fluctuating wildlife populations 

and adjust harvest actions accordingly. This approach is novel because it allows managers to use 

social and ecological metrics as well as their interactions overtime to help steer management 

decisions. Understanding the slow habitat variables that are driving wildlife population dynamics 

will become especially important when setting long-term management goals. Yet, mangers must 

also account for fast social-ecological variables to adapt short-term management strategies. In a 

time of rapid change across northern ecosystems, resilience-based wildlife management may 

offer an opportunity to better predict how wildlife-hunter systems will be affected by changing 

resource conditions.
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2.7. FIGURES

Figure 2.1. Diagram of the Social and Ecological Components

The social and ecological components in a moose-hunter system following a wildfire disturbance 
in interior Alaska. Arrows represent the interactions between components. Research in our 
system focused on a slow variable (oval with blue outline) and fast variables (ovals with red 
outline). Purple ovals represent exogenous variables that can also affect system components.
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Figure 2.2. Map of Game Management Unit 20 Burned Areas.

The region highlighted with blue represents the location of our case study in game management 
unit 20D.
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Figure 2.3. Fire-severity Map of Hajdukovich Creek Burn.
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Figure 2.4. Map of Transportation Infrastructure

Infrastructure line on map encompasses all major highways, roads, trails, and other linear 
features, e.g., powerlines, pipelines, seismic lines, and major rivers, across Game Management 
Unit 20.
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2.8. TABLES

Table 2.1. Management Scenarios: Initial Prioritization

Initial prioritization (1-2 years) allows managers to rank burns that have habitat potential for moose (Alces alces) and evaluate 
whether hunters will be able to utilize these areas in the future. Together these metrics allow managers to priortize areas as high, 
moderate, and low for continued management.

Fire Severity Hunter Access Forage
Production

Forage
Offtake

Harvest Rate Management Action

Scenario
1

Low No Low
production

rate

Low
offtake

rate

Low Initial Prioritization: LO W
If the fire is categorized as a low severity burn, it can be expected that 
coniferous tree species could dominate the forest stands. An area with 
no access suggests hunters will need to find alternative transportation 
methods (e.g., aircraft) when accessing the area.
Continued Monitoring:
Low production and offtake rates indicate that vegetation is slow to 
recover and moose are not utilizing the area. If monitoring efforts 
indicate little to no hunter activity as well as low harvest rates, 
hunters are not using burn.
Management Action: Reduce monitoring efforts as this area will 
likely not become suitable for moose harvest and focus management 
efforts elsewhere.
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Table 2.1. cont.

Scenario
2

High Yes High
Production

rate

Low
offtake

rate

Low Initial Prioritization: MODERATE
High severity fires with high-levels of forage production would 

indicate that moose habitat potential exists for this area. Thus, 
managers will want to investigate whether the area support hunter 
access.
Continued Monitoring:
Annual browse surveys to monitor habitat potential overtime can 
provide managers with benchmarks regarding habitat potential in a 
high severity burn. However, an area with quality moose habitat but 
low offtake rates suggests that moose have not dispersed into the burn 
due to already low populations (potentially limited by predation or 
philopatric migration behavior). The lack of available moose 
populations would translate over to low harvest rates.
Management Action: Aerial surveys should be utilized to measure 
moose and predator densities. If surveys indicate adequate moose 
densities in surrounding forest patches, managers may need to 
initially restrict hunting to allow moose populations to disperse into 
the burn. Active communication with hunters regarding alternative 
areas to hunt will also be important to mitigate hunter disapproval. If 
surveys indicate low moose populations, but high predator densities, 
managers may want to shift management efforts to alternative burn 
sites.

Scenario
3

Moderate-
High

Moderate High
production

rate

High
offtake

rate

Low Initial Prioritization: HIGH
An area that has some access or has the potential for future access 
suggests hunters will have to find alternative transportation or 
managers will have to create access. Management Action: Develop a 
hunter accessibility metric (e.g., area accessible to hunters) to 
strategize where access may already exist and communicate this 
information to the public. If access does not exist, wildlife managers 
will need to collaborate with resource managers regarding the 
sustainability o f trail clearing, building, etc.
Continued Monitoring:
If forage production is high accompanied with high offtake rates, 
moose are utilizing the burn. If proportional offtake is high, 
accompanied by signs of plant mortality and low twinning rates, 
moose may be nutritionally stressed and management actions should 
be considered.



Table 2.1 cont.

Scenario High No High High
4 production offtake

rate rate

U>



High Initial Prioritization: HIGH
An area with no access but high harvest rates suggests that hunters 
that do enter these areas are utilizing aircraft or boats. Hunters that are 
able to gain access have less competition from other hunters and will 
likely have good hunting opportunities. Management Action:
Continue to monitor browse production annually as the burned area 
continues to regenerate.
Continued Monitoring:
If production is still high accompanied with signs of use, there is still 
habitat potential for moose. Managers should monitor both growth 
and the potential for overbrowsing. Management Action: Same as 1- 
10 years post bum.______________________________________________
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Table 2.2. Management Scenarios: Long-term Monitoring (3-15 years).

Forage
Production

Forage
Offtake

Hunter
Access

Harvest
Rate

Management Action

Scenario
1

Low production 
rate

Low offtake 
rate

No High I-10 years post-burn:
An area with little access and high harvest rates suggest hunters Low production 
and offtake rates indicate that vegetation is slow to recover and moose are not 
utilizing the area.
Management Action: Continue to conduct browse surveys and monitor access 
every 2 years as fire regenerates. Communicate with fire managers to determine 
the severity of the burn.
II-20  years post-burn:
If monitoring efforts still indicate little to no hunter activity along road corridors 
as well as low harvest rates, hunters are still not using burn.
Management Action: Reduce monitorins efforts as this area will likely not 
become suitable for moose harvest.

Scenario
2

High Production 
rate

Low offtake 
rate

Yes Low I-10 years post-burn:
An area with good access and high harvest rates indicate that hunters have the 
ability to access the area. However, low harvest rates indicate little hunter success. 
High severity fires could indicate increased production rates of deciduous species 
overtime suggesting quality moose habitat exists, but, moose are not using the 
burn.
Management Action: Continue to conduct annual browse surveys to monitor 
habitat potential. Conduct aerial surveys to assess moose and predator distribution 
across a larger area (moose may not have dispersed into the burn or moose 
densities may be limited by predation). Communicate with hunters regarding 
alternative areas to hunt.
II-20 years post-burn:
An area with historically high production rates and low offtake rates suggests that 
moose have not dispersed into the burn due to already low populations (potentially 
limited by predation or philopatric migration behavior). Low harvest rates are 
likely due to lack o f available moose populations to hunt.
Management Action: Assess whether the burn still has habitat potential (i.e., has 
forage grown out of moose browsing height). If forage is on average > 3m, 
abandon monitoring efforts.
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Table 2.2. cont.

Scenario
3

High production 
rate

High offtake 
rate

No Low I-10 years post-burn:
An area with no access and low harvest rates suggests that hunters are not utilizing 
the area. However, high production rates and proportionally high offtake rates 
suggest that moose are using the area.
Management Action: Continue to monitor browse production annually as the 
burned area continues to regenerate. Develop a hunter accessibility metric (e.g., 
area accessible to hunters) to strategize where access may already exist and 
communicate this information to the public. If access does not exist, wildlife 
managers will need to collaborate with resource managers regarding the 
sustainability of trail clearing, building, etc. Monitor the nutritional condition of 
moose in the area. If proportional offtake is high, accompanied by signs of plant 
mortality and low twinning rates, moose may be nutritionally stressed and 
management actions (i.e., liberalized hunts) should be considered to decrease the 
population once access is established.
II-20 years post-burn:
If production is still high accompanied with signs of use, there is still habitat 
potential for moose. Managers should monitor both growth and the potential for 
overbrowsing.
Management Action: Same as 1-10 years post burn, but active and decisive 
management will be needed

Scenario
4

High production 
rate

High 
offtake rate

No High I-10 years post-burn:
An area with no access but high harvest rates suggests that hunters that do enter 
these areas are utilizing aircraft or boats. Hunters that are able to gain access have 
less competition from other hunters and will likely have good hunting 
opportunities. Management Action: Continue to monitor browse production 
annually as the burned area continues to regenerate.
II-20  years post burn:
If production is still high accompanied with signs of use, there is still habitat 
potential for moose. Managers should monitor both growth and the potential for 
overbrowsing.
Management Action: Same as 1-10 years post burn.
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2.10. APPENDIX

Appendix 2.1 Moose harvest statistics

Southwest (SW) and northeast (NE) GMU 20D reported the number of moose harvested, the number of hunters, and success 
Adapted from Dubois (2010).

NE
Regulatory

Year
SW Moose 
Harvested

NE Moose 
Harvested

Total Moose 
Harvested 20D SW Hunters NE Hunters

Total Hunters 
20D

SW Success 
Rate

Success
Rate

1994-1995 61 9 128 339 33 709 18% 27%
1995-1996 60 12 138 301 42 645 20% 29%
1996-1997 103 16 211 320 35 693 32% 46%
1997-1998 88 19 202 325 46 683 27% 41%
1998-1999 122 16 227 431 43 795 28% 37%
1999-2000 107 12 177 358 29 644 30% 41%
2000-2001 140 18 240 355 35 657 35% 51%
2001-2002 101 14 178 425 41 744 24% 34%
2002-2003 119 5 204 426 39 836 28% 13%
2003-2004 124 13 212 447 41 794 28% 32%
2004-2005 107 14 197 415 42 772 26% 33%
2005-2006 126 13 219 407 30 721 31% 43%
2006-2007 155 19 286 517 44 915 30% 43%
2007-2008 164 12 273 535 39 995 31% 31%
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CHAPTER 3. FIRE-MEDIATED PATTERNS OF HABITAT USE BY MALE MOOSE

IN BOREAL ALASKA1

3.1. ABSTRACT

Wildfire is the most ubiquitous ecological disturbance in Alaska’s boreal forests. It is the 

primary driver of secondary succession in these forests and directly influences available habitat 

for many Alaskan wildlife species. Fire severity is an important control over regeneration of 

deciduous species and can influence the overall quality of habitat for herbivores, such as moose 

(Alces alces), but the relationships between the availability and duration of biomass production 

and moose habitat use are largely unknown. The purpose of this research was to evaluate the 

relative influence of a regenerating burn on seasonal moose habitat use. Additionally, we 

examine the effects of stand regeneration on utilization patterns in relation to fire severity. To 

examine these relationships, we used data from 15 GPS collared moose in the 20-year-old 

regenerating Hajdukovich Creek Burn (HCB) in Interior Alaska. We conducted winter browse 

surveys to measure forage production, forage offtake, nutritional quality and other habitat 

characteristics (i.e., plant mortality and architecture class), that were stratified across fire 

severities. We used dynamic Brownian bridge movement models (dBBMM) to examine how fire 

severity, via its control over vegetation composition and forage production, affects habitat use 

patterns of moose across their seasonal home ranges and core use areas. Within HCB, moose 

selected for low-severity sites more than high and moderate-severity sites during the winter. In 

summer, however, moose selected for high-severity sites. Forage biomass production ranged

1 Submitted to Journal of Wildlife Management as Brown, C. L., K. Kielland, E. S. Euskirchen, R. W. Ruess, K. A.
Kellie, and T. J. Brinkman. Fire-mediated patterns of habitat use by male moose in boreal Alaska (2016).
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from 62 to 243 kg/ha/yr across all sites during winter within the HCB, but production and 

availability varied depending on fire severity and browse species. These results indicate that 

differing distributions of wildfire severity across a landscape can create a dynamic mosaic of 

habitat patches that may optimize and extend the value of burns over time for moose.
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3.2. INTRODUCTION

Spatial heterogeneity of landscapes can have important effects on wildlife by influencing 

patch size and shape, as well as the composition and distribution of habitat types across 

landscapes (Turner 1989, Li and Reynolds 1994). These changing habitat characteristics can 

influence predator-prey interactions (Pierce et al. 2000, Kauffman et al. 2007), population 

dynamics (Dempster and Pollard 1986), community structure (Pacala and Roughgarden 1982), 

and animal movement and distribution (Kie et al. 2002, Boyce et al. 2003). Both natural (e.g., 

wind, drought and fire) and anthropogenic disturbances (e.g., agriculture and logging) can be 

considered sources of large-scale spatial heterogeneity. In forest-dominated landscapes, 

disturbances, such as fire, produce spatial heterogeneity by creating new patches of early 

successional habitat within the forest matrix (McCarthy 2001).

Wildfire is the most common ecological disturbance in the Alaskan boreal forest, burning 

on average 1 to 2 million acres per year (Chapin et al. 2008). Black spruce (Picea mariana) 

forests are the most common forest type in Interior Alaska. These forests typically follow a post

fire successional trajectory of self-replacement where the dominant pre-fire stand replaces itself 

shortly after low-severity fires (Van Cleve and Viereck 1981). However, recent studies in 

Interior Alaska and Canada have shown fire severity, in particular, is an important driver for 

post-fire succession in boreal forests (Johnstone et al. 2010). High-severity fires (i.e., those that 

burn through the organic soil layer exposing the mineral soil) have been shown to be favorable 

for seeding deciduous shrubs and trees (Johnstone and Kasischke 2005). It has also been shown 

that the recruitment and establishment of deciduous species in high-severity patches persists for 

several decades post-fire shifting the composition from black spruce to hardwood-dominated
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forests (Shenoy et al. 2011). Fire severity is also linked to an increase in fire extent across Alaska 

(Duffy et al. 2007). Thus, fire severity can alter the spatial heterogeneity within boreal forests by 

influencing the composition, age structure, and size of habitat patches.

A fire-mediated shift to a deciduous-dominated forest could affect a broad suite of 

ecosystem processes, including the production and duration of important forage and cover 

species for boreal herbivores such as moose (Alces alces). The effects of fire severity on spatial 

heterogeneity manifested in the distribution of forest cover and vegetation in early successional 

patches may be a key variable influencing habitat use by moose (Lord and Kielland 2015). 

Throughout the year, moose must balance the costs and benefits associated with accessing forage 

and finding cover against predation and weather conditions (Hansson 1994). The effects of fire 

severity on woody browse production are especially important during winter when moose 

maintain a neutral to negative energy balance. An increase in winter forage production in high- 

severity sites may be accompanied with greatly increased forage offtake (Lord and Kielland 

2015). Therefore burned areas could represent habitat mosaics of productive forage patches 

dispersed within areas of continuous cover. It remains unknown, however, whether moose select 

for high-severity habitat patches in relation to low/moderate-severity patches or other unburned 

features (e.g., riparian habitat) that may occur within their home range.

Despite recent research on the effects of fire severity on forest recruitment (Johnstone 

and Kasischke 2005, Shenoy et al. 2011), the duration of post-fire browse availability for moose 

is less understood. Numerous studies have found that moose populations respond strongly to the 

increased production of shrub habitat post-fire (Lutz 1960, Spencer and Hakala 1964, DuBois 

2008). Schwartz and Franzmann (1989) found that moose populations increased 15 years after a 

burn on the Kenai Peninsula in Alaska, and most research suggests that favorable moose habitat
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conditions peak between 11 and 30 years following wildfire (MacCracken and Viereck 1990, 

Maier et al. 2005).

Browse quality of selected diets by ungulates may also differ between habitats that are 

burned and unburned (Blair 1997, Van de Vijver et al. 1999). For example, Hobbs and Spowart 

(1984) found that bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) and mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) diets 

had higher crude protein and digestibility in burned habitat compared to non-burned habitat 

during the winter season. However, the effects of fire severity on nutritional quality are 

unknown. Low-severity sites are typically characterized by cool, moist soils that are generally 

less-productive; whereas high-severity sites have warmer, dry soils that are more productive soils 

(Johnstone et al. 2010, Shenoy et al. 2013). Nitrogen, in particular, is a limiting nutrient to plant 

growth in boreal regions (Bryant et al. 1983) and dietary nitrogen can act as a nutritional 

constraint for moose in these environments (McArt et al. 2009). If wildfire does have significant 

impacts on forage quality, these differences will be important during the winter when forage 

quality is at its nadir and moose are typically in a negative energy /protein balance (Oldemeyer et 

al. 1977, Van Soest et al. 1991).

The objective of this research was to evaluate the influence of a regenerating burn on 

seasonal (winter and summer) moose habitat use. We used GPS telemetry data from 15 moose to 

examine how the regenerating burn affected habitat-use patterns. We also examined if fire 

severity influenced the use of habitat patches within individual winter core use areas (i.e., 40% 

use area), and performed winter browse assessment surveys to assess forage production, offtake 

and nutritional quality across high and low severity sites within a regenerating burn. We 

hypothesized that moose are still utilizing habitat with a regenerating burn 20 years post-fire. 

Additionally, we hypothesized that moose prefer habitat within the burn compared to unburned
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areas during both winter and summer. Within the burn, we expected individual moose to exhibit 

greater preference for high-severity sites versus low-severity sites during both winter and 

summer due to the greater abundance and quality of woody browse in the high-severity sites.

3.3. METHODS

3.3.1. Study Area

Research was conducted in the vicinity of the 20-year old Hajdukovich Creek Burn 

(HCB) 40 km east of Delta Junction, Alaska (Figure 3.1), located on the northern side of the 

Alaska Range. The terrain within the HCB consists of a relatively flat glacial outwash plain lying 

between the Alaska Range to the south, and the Tanana River to the north. Agriculture fields 

border the northern edges of the burn and high-elevation hills run along the southern perimeter. 

Riparian corridors including the Gerstle River and Sawmill Creek border the eastern and western 

edges, respectively. Soils in the HCB consist predominantly of silt loam overlying sand and 

gravel deposits, with some areas having a layer of stream-deposited cobble on top of the silt 

(Johnstone and Kasischke 2005). The climate is continental and mean annual precipitation is 

approximately 28.6 cm, most of which is received as rain during May to September. Winter 

temperatures during our study ranged from - 10°C to - 42°C, whereas summer temperatures 

ranged between 0°C to 30°C (Brown unpublished data, 2014). Mean snow depth during winter 

months is 0.43 m ±0.01 and does not differ significantly between fire severities (p=0.97, Brown 

unpublished data). Predators in the study area include wolves (Canis lupus), brown bears (Ursus 

arctos), and black bears (U. americanus). Good road and trail access for trapping and hunting in 

the region is likely limiting local predator densities and the role of predation may be less 

important compared to other areas in the state.
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3.3.2. Fire Severity Classification

In June-September 1994, the fire burned approximately 8,900 hectares of predominantly

mature black spruce (Picea mariana) stands with few mixed stands of aspen and spruce 

(Johnstone and Kasischke 2005, Michalek et al. 2000). Vegetation composition in high-severity 

patches is dominated by deciduous trees and shrubs, such as willow (Salix scouleriana, Salix 

bebbiana, Salix glauca), aspen (Populus tremuloides) or Alaska birch (Betula neoalaskana), 

whereas low-severity patches are primarily composed of black spruce, willow (Salix spp.) and 

few aspen and birch (Shenoy et al. 2011). In 1996, fire severity classes were determined using 

post-fire satellite imagery and later ground-truthed with field measurements of soil organic 

matter (SOM) combustion (Michalek et al. 2000). In total, 43% of the HCB burn scar perimeter 

was classified as low-severity, 4% as moderate-severity, and 23% as high-severity, and 29% as 

unburned (Figure 3.1).

3.3.3. Habitat Classification

We merged 2001 National Land Cover Data (NLCD) with the HCB perimeter

(Michalek et al. 2000) to produce a map of relevant habitat types for the study area. We 

condensed habitat types into 7 habitat classes: evergreen forest, deciduous forest, shrubs, mixed 

forest, open water, agriculture, and burn. We are aware that a diversity of habitats may exist 

within burns; however, our first step was to compare habitat use in burned versus unburned 

areas. The burn class represented areas within the HCB perimeter. The evergreen forest, 

deciduous forest, shrubs, mixed forest, open water, and agriculture were all unburned habitat 

types outside of the HCB. We validated our reclassified NLCD layer with 243 point locations
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that were ground-truthed within the study area. We found that 88% of the ground-truthed 

locations outside the HCB were classified accurately by our NLCD habitat layer.

In addition, we utilized a recent habitat layer to examine the dominant forest types found 

within the entire HCB. This layer was ground-truthed in 2013 using 88 point locations. We 

reclassified vegetation types to consist of Agriculture, Black spruce/Willow (Picea mariana,

Salix sp.) , Coniferous (Picea mariana and Picea glauca), Deciduous (Populus tremuloides, 

Betula neoalaskana, Salix sp. ), Mixed (coniferous sp. and deciduous sp.), Open water, Shrub 

(low-lyingSalix sp. and Betula nana), and Tundra (Figure 3.2). We intersected these layers in 

Geospatial Modeling Environment 0.7. 2.0 (Beyer 2012) to calculate the proportion of vegetation 

types within each fire severity class.

3.3.4. Browse Production and Quality

To estimate forage composition within fire severity classes, we used 16 pre-established

sites (Johnstone and Kasischke 2005, Lord 2008, Shenoy et al. 2011) (low, n=6; high, n=10) for

browse assessment surveys. The sites were distributed along the trail system within the burn scar

and accessed via snow machine in March 2013. We did not include data from moderate-severity

sites due to low sample size (n=3) and the fact that a small percentage of the burn was classified

as moderate severity (6% moderate severity versus 61% for low severity and 33% for high

severity, as described above). At each site, we established one 30-m diameter circular plot and

randomly selected three plants of each forage species within each plot. We defined forage

species as willow (Salix scouleriana, S. bebbiana, S. glauca), aspen (Populus tremuloides) or

Alaska birch (Betula neoalaskana) that were of foraging height for moose (0.5-3 m; Peek et al.

1976, Risenhoover 1989). Whereas willows were identified to species in the field, they were

grouped into Salix spp. for final analysis. For each plant, we recorded species, height, percent
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dead material by volume, and architecture class. Plant architecture classes were categorized as 

the percentage of the current growth by volume of the plant arising from lateral branching that 

was due to moose herbivory, defined as: unbrowsed (< 5%), browsed (5 - 50%), and broomed (> 

50%) (Seaton et al. 2011). Stem densities can be used to estimate the abundance of forage 

species and to estimate cover for moose (i.e., depending on age class and degree of browsing, 

high numbers of stems/m is equivalent to thicker cover, Dussault et al. 2005). To estimate stem 

densities (m ), we divided 30-m diameter plots into quadrants, counted the number of stems of 

all forage species and non-forage species above 0.5 in each quadrant, summed the total number 

of forage and non-forage species per plot, and divided this sum by the area of the plot.

We estimated biomass production and browse offtake at each site following techniques 

from Seaton et al. (2011). We randomly located 3 plants of each forage species that were within 

foraging height for moose (0.5 m to 3.0 m): willow (i.e., Salix scouleriana, S. bebbiana, S. 

glauca, S. arbusculoides), aspen, and Alaska birch. For each plant, we recorded the diameter of 

the base of current annual growth (CAG) for 10 twigs per plant as well as the diameter at the 

point of browsing (DPB) if twigs were browsed. When necessary, more than 3 plants were 

sampled until 30 twigs per species or all of the twigs available in the plot were measured. Total 

twig densities were then estimated for each plant sampled.

Biomass was calculated using the estimated dry weights from mass-diameter regression 

equations. The formula used for estimating biomass production and offtake was:

B k — X ^  X Z h i j t  [Eq. 3.1]
m jk n ijk
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Where, B  is the site estimate of offtake or production biomass in grams. Twigs are denoted by h, 

plants by i, species by j, and the sites by k . M and m are the total and sampled plants in each plot, 

respectively, while N and n are the total and sampled twigs, respectively. Individual twig 

biomass is represented by z (Seaton et al. 2011). We used a program developed in R 2.14.1 (R 

Development Core Team 2011) by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game using plot counts, 

twig diameters, diameter-biomass pairs and dry weight conversions to estimate and production 

and removal (kg/ha/yr; Paragi et al. 2008). All models were checked to ensure that they met 

basic assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance. To test differences between stem 

densities, biomass and offtake estimates, we used Tukey’s adjustment for pairwise comparisons. 

To examine the duration of browse production in the burn, we compared our results to a previous 

study that used the same browse survey methods (Lord 2008) and utilized the same sites to 

estimate biomass production and removal. To test for differences between years, we used 

Wilcoxon signed rank tests. Values reported are means with standard error in parentheses.

Additionally, at 4 sites we randomly sampled twigs from 4-5 individual plants of the 

following species: willow (Salix bebbiana), aspen, and Alaska birch. All twig samples were 

within the defined foraging height for moose. Samples were kept frozen until they were freeze- 

dried in the lab. Freeze-dried twig samples were ground in a Wiley mill over a 20-mesh (1mm) 

screen and stored in airtight containers prior to chemical analysis. Nitrogen concentrations (N) 

were analyzed on a Truspec C-N Analyzer. Tannin-protein precipitation capacity (PPC) was 

determined with bovine serum albumin (BSA) using the method of Martin and Martin (1983). 

Sequential fiber analysis was conducted on all forages according to the methods of Van Soest et 

al. (1991) yielding neutral detergent fiber (NDF). All samples are reported on a dry matter basis.
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Finally, digestible protein concentration was calculated using the equation of Robbins et al. 

(1987):

DP = -3.97 + (0.9283CP) - (11.82 x PPC) [Eq. 3.2]

where DP is digestible protein as a percentage of dry matter, CP is crude protein as a percentage 

of dry matter (6.25 X N concentration), and PPC is protein precipitation capacity (pg/ pg). We 

analyzed our entire dataset with a mixed-model ANOVA (R Version 3.2) with species and fire 

severity category (high vs. low) as explanatory variables. We added Site ID as a random factor to 

account for within-site dependency among the observations. The dependent variables were 

nitrogen concentration (N), protein precipitation capacity (PPC), and digestible protein (DP).

3.3.5. Estimating Home Range and Core Areas

In October 2012, 15 adult male moose were captured in the HCB by darting from

helicopter. We fitted the captured moose with GPS radio collars (TDW-4780, Telonics, Mesa,

Arizona) equipped with ARGOS connectivity. Collars were programmed to collect one location

every hour from August 16th to October 15th, and once every 2 hours for the rest of the year. The

increase rate of GPS fixes during late-summer was for an additional research question not

addressed here. Location data (n=220,000) were downloaded weekly between October 2012 and

November 2014. One animal died in December 2012 and was excluded from all analyses. Two

additional mortalities occurred in spring 2013 and these two moose were only included in the

winter 2012 analysis.

We used dynamic Brownian bridge movement models (dBBMM; Kranstauber et al.

2012) to estimate the utilization distribution (UD) for each individual moose based on movement

data collected from the GPS collars (Figure 3.3). The UD is a probability density function that

quantifies an individual’s relative use of space (Kernohan et al. 2001). The UDs were calculated
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for the winter (November 1-April 1) and summer (May 1-September 1) seasons. Traditional 

Brownian bridge movement models (BBMM) are continuous-time stochastic movement models 

that predict the probability of occurrence by incorporating the distance and elapsed time between

consecutive locations, the location error, and an estimate of the animal’s mobility, referred to as

2 2 the Brownian motion variance (o m ; Horne et al. 2007). The BBMM assumes a constant o m

along the entire movement path. However, animal movement is often composed of a series of

behaviorally unique movements that change over time (e.g., diurnal versus nocturnal movement

patterns). Moose movement, in particular, can change daily between foraging, bedded, or

traveling behaviors (Moen et al. 1996) and seasonally during rut (Miquelle 1990). Therefore, we

used the dBBMM, which allows the o2 m  to vary along a path corresponding to changes in the

animal’s behavior over time (Kranstauber et al. 2012). The o m is essentially an average of

multiple o2 m  for each time step executed via a sliding window. Thus, the dBBMM allows for a

more precise estimate of the UD by introducing changing behavioral states into the estimate of

the o2 m .

We calculated UDs using the Brownian.bridge.dyn function (move package) in R. Moose 

home range boundaries were defined by 95% isopleth values. Core use areas were defined by 

isopleths that divided intensively used areas from peripheral home range areas (Vander Wal and 

Rodgers 2012). To calculate core use areas we fit an exponential regression to a plot of UD area 

against UD volume (i.e., isopleth value) and determined the point at which the slope of the line 

fitted was equal to 1 (Vander Wal and Rodgers 2012, Feierabend and Kielland 2014). This point 

represents a limit where the home range area begins to increase at a greater rate than the 

probability of use and the corresponding UD volume defines the boundary of the core area. Core
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use isopleths ranged between the winter 31%-47% (A=40%, SD=4%) and summer season 61%- 

67% (X=64%, SD=2%).

3.3.6. Habitat Use

Each pixel within the home range and core use areas was assigned a UD value denoting 

the probability that the individual was located within that pixel during a given period relative to 

all other pixels within the home range or core use area. The sum of these probabilities associated 

with occurrence in one of the seven types of habitat classified, as described above was equal to 

the total probability of occurrence within that habitat type (Marzluff et al. 2004). Habitat 

consisted of unburned types (evergreen forest, deciduous forest, shrubs, mixed forest, open 

water, agriculture) and burn habitat. We define availability as the proportion of habitat types 

within moose home ranges or core use areas. To estimate selection for a particular habitat type, 

we divided the total probability of occurrence by its availability for each individual, referred to 

as ‘concentration of use’ (Neatherlin and Marzluff 2004, Bj0rneraas et al. 2012). Concentration 

of use is an index measuring habitat use relative to its availability. This index is similar to other 

use/availability selection coefficients (e.g., Manly et al. 2002). However, this approach 

incorporates variation of use within habitat types instead of assigning space “used” versus 

“unused” (Neatherlin and Marzluff 2004). We then divided the sum of all UD values associated 

with a particular habitat by the availability. We scaled the concentration of use index to a value 

between 0 and 1 within each individual home range and core area (Bj0rneraas et al. 2012). We 

compared use of the HCB relative to other habitat types (see below) across individual seasonal 

home ranges by defining availability as the proportion of habitat types inside the 95% isopleth 

boundary. To test whether moose preferred certain habitats, we compared the concentration of

use across all habitat types among individual home ranges.
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To examine use of fire severity patches within the burn, we defined availability as the 

proportion of habitat types inside the 40% (winter) and 64% (summer) core use areas. We 

compared the concentration of use of burn habitat across all fire severity types among individual 

core use areas. Fire severity types consisted of high, moderate, and low-severities, as well as 

unburned patches. The unburned class was composed of pixels that were within the HCB 

boundary but were not consumed by fire. We utilized Michalek et al.’s (2000) fire severity 

classifications for this analysis. In this case, availability was the proportion of fire severity 

classes within individual core use areas.

We used linear mixed effects models using the lme4 package in R to examine whether 

moose preferred some habitat types or fire severity classes to others by comparing mean 

concentration of use of different habitat types and fire severity classes between home range and 

core use areas. We added individual moose as a random factor to account for within-individual 

dependency among the observations. To examine habitat preference we compared mean 

concentration of use estimates to the mean probability of occurrence expected for random use of 

habitat types within home ranges and core use. For example, if there were 5 habitat categories of 

equal area within an individual’s home range, the mean probability of occurrence for random use 

of each habitat type would be 20%. We defined “preference” as a mean (+/- 95% CI) greater than 

the mean probability of occurrence for random use. We defined “avoidance” as a mean (+/- 95% 

CI) less than the mean probability of occurrence. To compare concentration of use among all 

habitat types within moose home ranges, we used a mixed model one-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA).
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3.4. RESULTS

Spatial reclassification of dominant vegetation types indicates that low-severity sites were 

predominately composed of Blackspruce/Willow (40%) and Shrub (29%) classes (Figure 3.2). 

High-severity sites were heavily dominated by the Deciduous (71%) class. Moderate-severity 

sites were also composed of the Deciduous class (75%); however, these sites had a moderate 

Coniferous (15%) component as well. Lastly, unburned areas were composed of a mixture of 

Shrub classes (46%), Black spruce/Willow (26%), Deciduous (38%).

Stem density of deciduous browse within the HCB varied significantly across fire 

severity classes (F1,15=6.0, p=0.03), averaging willow, aspen and birch within high and low- 

severity sites. The mean stem density of all deciduous species in high-severity sites was more 

than twice that of low-severity sites (1.2 ± 0.18 stems/m2 vs. 0.40 ± 0.09 stems/m2, respectively). 

Willow spp. were the most abundant forage species across all sites; spruce was the most 

abundant overall tree species in low-severity sites. Although high-severity sites had the highest 

stem densities, they also had higher percentage of brooming (54% ± 4%) compared to low- 

severity sites (38% ±7%). Additionally, high-severity sites had much higher proportion of dead 

stems by volume compared to low-severity sites at (38% and 3%, respectively). High-severity 

sites also had more mature trees (i.e., > 3 m) that had escaped moose browsing height (0.28 ± 

0.04 trees/m2) relative to low-severity sites (0.06 ± 0.04 trees/m2).

An average of 186 ± 5.7 kg/ha/yr of browse biomass was produced across all sites within

the burn. High-severity sites produced an average of 252 ± 51 kg/ha/yr while low-severity sites

produced 141 ± 33 kg/ha/yr, but this difference were not statistically significant (F1,15= 3.2, p  =

0.07). Proportional offtake was higher in high-severity sites 27% ±6% than in low-severity sites

17% ± 4%, but this difference was not statistically significant (F1,15= 2.4, p  = 0.20). When
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examining biomass production by species, we found that high-severity sites produced more 

aspen (132 ± 38 kg/ha/yr) than low-severity sites (29 ± 15 kg/ha/yr). However, low- severity 

sites produced more Salix biomass (109 ± 31 kg/ha/yr) than high-severity sites (95± 25 

kg/ha/yr), but the site differences between aspen (F1,15=2.9, p=0.08) and Salix production 

(F1,15=0.15, p=0.70) was not significant

Between 2007 and 2013, the total forage production across all sites has remained 

essentially the same. However, in low-severity sites, browse production of Salix spp. increased 

more than 2-fold (p = 0.05, Table 3.1). We also found a significant increase in Alaska birch in 

high severity sites (p=0.01, Table 3.1). The average proportional removal across all sites 

declined from 41% in 2007 to 24% in 2013. This decline is especially apparent in high-severity 

sites where proportional removal has declined ~50% between 2007 and 2013.

We analyzed indices of plant nutritional quality (PPC, CP and DP and NDF), and 

although there were several differences among species we found no chemical effects of fire 

severity. The greatest differences we found were for digestible protein in aspen relative to other 

browse species due to their very low protein precipitation capacity (Table 3.2).

We estimated 50 UDs across 2 years (26 winter, 24 summer) from radio-collared moose

throughout our study. During the winter season, home range size was (20.5 ± 2.3 km ) and core

2 2 area size was (1.2 ± 0.10 km ). In the summer months, home range size was (32.3 ± 1.9 km ) and

2 2core area size was (6.3 km ± 0.40 km ). We found no significant difference in core area size 

among years (2012-2014), so data were pooled across years to analyze seasonal habitat use.

Burn habitat was most abundant during both winter (34% ± 6%) and summer (42% ±7%) 

seasons across individual home ranges followed by the unburned evergreen and deciduous forest 

types (Figure 3.4a).
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During the winter, moose selected for shrub habitat within home ranges most (Figure 

3.5a). Concentration of use values for shrub habitat were also significantly greater than those 

within the burn (F1,25=9.6, p=0.003). During summer, moose tended to select for shrub habitats 

and sites within the burn perimeter, while avoiding agricultural habitats and open water (e.g., 

lakes, Figure 3.5c). However, the only significant difference when comparing concentration of 

use values for the burn and other habitat types was for open water (F1,23=3.6,p  0.05). Within 

winter core areas, moose strongly selected for shrub habitats and sites within the burn scar while 

strongly avoiding open water, agricultural fields and mixed habitat types. However, selection for 

burn and deciduous (F1,25=0.05, p=0.81), evergreen (F1,25=0.04, p=0.83), and shrub (F1,25=0.02, 

p=0.87) habitats did not vary statistically (Figure 3.5b). During summer, moose showed a slight 

preference for shrub and deciduous habitat within core areas (Figure 3.5d).

Moose showed strong selection for low-severity or otherwise unburned patches during 

the winter season (Figure 3.6). Concentration of use values were significantly greater for low- 

severity sites than moderate (F1,25=32, p=  0.0008) and high-severity patches (F1,25=3.9, p=  0.05). 

Concentration of use did not differ between low-severity and unburned patches (F1,25=0.02, p  = 

0.90) or high-severity and unburned patches (F1,25=2.5, p=0.12). However, during summer, 

moose selected high-severity patches significantly more than low-severity patches (F1,23=4.4, p  = 

0.04) and moderate-severity patches (F1,23=5.3, p  = 0.02). Just as in winter, the concentration of 

use did not significantly differ between high-severity patches and unburned patches (F1,23=0.02, 

p  = 0.88), which also tended to be preferred relative to availability.
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3.5. DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that moose made extensive use of post-fire habitats in this 24-year 

old burn. Moreover, moose responded to changes in vegetation composition related to 

differences in burn severity. We found that the HCB was the most abundant habitat class across 

individual moose home range and core use areas. Moose selected core use areas that had high 

availability of willow biomass (i.e., low-severity sites) more than areas that had the most total 

available woody browse biomass (i.e., high-severity sites) during the winter season. By contrast, 

in summer, moose selected for high-severity sites more than low-severity sites. The increase in 

selection for high-severity sites in summer may be due to cover provided by deciduous tree and 

shrub species (as discussed below) as well as availability of forage in the form of leaves. 

However, at the home range scale, it appears that selectivity for burns decreases during winter 

relative to summer.

Despite an abundance of burned habitats in seasonal home ranges, concentrations of use

values for the burn were not significantly greater than shrub, deciduous, evergreen, and mixed

forest classes outside the burn perimeter, suggesting that moose need resources from a variety of

different habitat categories. Telfer (1984) categorized the full range of moose habitats as

consisting of boreal forest, mixed forest, large delta floodplains, tundra, subalpine shrubs, and

stream communities. The importance of each habitat type may also vary throughout the season.

For example, at the beginning of winter, moose often select open areas dominated by woody

shrubs and then use closed canopy types during late-winter when high quality forage has been

depleted (Peek et al. 1976, Crete and Jordan 1982). We found that moose preferred shrub

habitats over other vegetation types during winter. Shrub habitats in our study area were

predominately located at higher elevations and consisted of low-willows. Moose also selected for
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coniferous and deciduous habitats during both winter and summer. Mature coniferous trees can 

provide thermal cover, whereas in summer deciduous forests offer more diverse understory 

layers that can provide abundant forage as well as shade (Dussault et al. 2005).

We found that moose core use areas overlapped with the burn more in the winter than in 

summer months. This is likely due to the availability of woody browse species found across a 

successional gradient during the winter within the burn. Although we did not detect significant 

differences in biomass production estimates, recent trends suggest that low-severity sites, in 

particular, have been slower to regenerate since time of fire (Shenoy et al. 2013). However, we 

found that willow biomass production has more than doubled in low-severity burns, now 

surpassing willow browse production in high-severity patches. Additionally, when classifying 

vegetation with the HCB, we found that low-severity sites were predominately composed of low- 

lying willow and black spruce and moose seem to be responding to changing successional 

conditions by increased use of these low-severity sites during the winter. High-severity sites have 

experienced a slight increase in biomass production. However, these sites also have high levels 

of plant mortality, increased rates of brooming, and greater prevalence of mature trees, which 

likely results in the reduction of proportional removal. Despite greater numbers of stem densities 

and offtake rates in high-severity sites, we speculate that forage availability has started to 

decline, while production of high-quality browse is still increasing in low-severity sites as 

indicated by the large increases in willow production.

By comparing biomass production estimates over time, we gained considerable insight 

into the longevity of habitat availability that is likely an important driver of moose habitat use. 

Moreover, changing biomass estimates across our low-severity sites demonstrate how repeated 

measures of the same ecological parameters over time can reveal the temporal patterns of
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shifting controls over vegetation dynamics pertinent to moose populations. However, low 

statistical power from small sample sizes makes our conclusions conservative. Therefore, in the 

future, we recommend using a large number of plots to reduce variance and increase precision of 

biomass and offtake estimates (Seaton et al. 2011).

Although we had expected to see higher concentrations of DP and CP in browse species 

in high-severity sites, we did not find significant differences between severity classes. The lack 

of significance could be due to several factors including the age of the HCB, past browsing 

history, and plant physiological mechanisms. For example, the increased growth of the 

deciduous forest canopy in high-severity sites is likely affecting the amount of light reaching the 

forest floor influencing photosynthesis and decomposition rates. Additionally, the effects of past 

herbivory on plant chemical responses, especially in high-severity sites, could explain higher 

protein precipitating capacity of tannins. Lastly, there could be seasonal differences in plant 

nutritional quality across high- and low-severity sites. Vartanian (2011) found that wildfires 

created heterogeneity in forage and diet quality, but only during the summer months. We did find 

significant differences in the nutritional quality between species. Digestible protein and crude 

protein concentrations were consistently higher in aspen than Alaska birch and willow. 

Oldemeyer et al. (1977) also found aspen winter twig samples to be more digestible than willow 

and paper birch. Although high-severity sites produced more aspen, moose were still selecting 

low-severity sites characterized by willow, which had the lowest digestible protein. However, 

aspen can also have high concentration of phenolic glycosides (Donaldson and Lindroth 2007), 

which we did not measure in this study, and could affect selective pressure from moose (Bryant 

and Kuropat 1980).

The seasonal shift of habitat use patterns within the burn also suggests that patches of
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different fire severity can offer different resources depending on the time of year. During 

summer, moose select for high-severity sites over low-severity sites. Despite the high rates of 

brooming and plant mortality, these sites exhibit a more abundant understory layer (e.g., stem 

densities) providing both summer forage as well as shade. During summer months, ambient air 

temperatures above 14° C can be stressful for moose and as a result, moose may seek out 

vegetative cover during hot days (Dussault et al. 2004). Moose also seek vegetative cover to 

minimize risk of predation, by wolves and bears which is a strong limiting factor to moose 

recruitment in most parts of Interior Alaska (Gasaway et al. 1992).

Other factors could also influence the utilization of burned areas by moose in Alaska. For 

instance, fires can leave behind large amounts of downed wood (i.e., slash) creating difficult 

travel conditions. It is possible that the distribution of slash volume modified movement 

corridors within burned areas and may affect moose movement (MacCracken and Viereck 1990). 

This could explain preference for non-burned habitat patches by moose within the HCB during 

both the winter and summer seasons. Pre-fire population densities may also impact dispersal 

rates into burned areas, since moose appear to only use burns that overlap with their pre-fire 

home ranges (Gasaway and Dubois 1985). We speculate that relatively high-density moose 

populations are likely to colonize recent burns more rapidly than a low-density population. A 

density-driven mismatch in timing of colonization could allow woody shrubs to grow out of 

browsing height and reduce the duration of forage availability. However, this relationship should 

be investigated further with future research. Lastly, females relative to males may exhibit 

different habitat use patterns within burned area. For example, females with calves will often 

avoid habitat in open areas to minimize predation risk (Dussault et al. 2005, Bj0rneraas et al. 

2011). Thus, females may avoid low-severity patches and select edge habitat that offers more
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cover.

Combining habitat assessment surveys with dBBMM’s has allowed us to effectively 

monitor habitat conditions and subsequent habitat use by moose in a post-disturbance landscape. 

Walter et al. (2015) found that home range estimators that incorporate a temporal component 

(e.g., BBMM and dBBMM) into model estimation typically perform better than traditional first- 

and second-generation estimators (e.g., fixed kernel home range and local convex hull). 

Movement-based estimators are further refined by including behaviorally distinct movement 

patterns as well as a dynamic variance estimates (Kranstauber et al. 2012). Moreover, by 

incorporating a ‘concentration of use’ metric that relates habitat use relative to its availability, we 

can assess preferential habitat utilization patterns associated with post-fire browse availability.

As Alaska’s boreal forest continues to change as a result of rapid warming, it can be 

expected that fires will increase in both frequency and severity (Calef et al. 2015), with 

concomitant changes to forest canopy dominance from coniferous to deciduous species 

(Johnstone et al. 2010, Shenoy et al. 2011). Thus, fire severity will likely be an important habitat 

modifier for moose in other boreal regions. Additionally, the effects of fire severity on forest 

recovery can persist for several decades following a fire (Shenoy et al. 2011). If the relationship 

between fire-severity, forage production, and habitat heterogeneity persists across northern 

latitudes, moose populations in the short term (i.e., 20 years post-fire) should benefit from 

changing habitat conditions that follow forest disturbance.
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3.7. FIGURES

Figure 3.1. Fire-severity Map of Hajdukovich Creek Burn

The HCB is located 40 km southeast of Delta Junction, Alaska (Michalek et al. 2000). Red pixels 
denote high-severity, yellow pixels are moderate-severity, and blue pixels denote low severity. 
There were some areas within the fire perimeter that did not burn and are in white.
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Figure 3.2. Map of Habitat Types Across Hajdukovich Creek Burn

Habitat types consisted of Agriculture, Black spruce/Willow (Picea mariana, Salix sp.), 
Coniferous (Picea mariana and Picea glauca), Deciduous (Populus tremuloides, Betula 
neoalaskana, Salix sp. ), Mixed (coniferous sp. and deciduous sp.), Open water, Shrub (low-lying 
Salix sp. and Betula nana), and Tundra.
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Figure 3.3. Home Range Map

An example of a utilization distribution (95% isopleth boundary) for one moose generated from 
the dynamic Brownian Bridge movement model. The warm colors represent areas that have a 
higher probability of use.
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a)

Figure 3.4. Home Range and Core Area Habitat Availability

a) Proportion of habitat types within 95% UD estimated by dBBMM for moose during winter 
and summer seasons (2012-2014). Parameter variables are from linear mixed effects models. The 
BURN class represents area within the boundary of the 1994 Hajdukovich Creek Burn. b) 
Proportion of habitat types within 40% and 64% UD estimated by dBBMM for moose during 
winter and summer seasons (2012-2014). The BURN  class denotes area within the boundary of 
the 1994 Hajdukovich Creek Burn. Bars represent Mean ± 95% CI (n=26 winter, 24 summer).
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Figure 3.5. Concentration of Use Values for Habitat Types

Concentration of use values for: a) Winter home ranges; b) Winter core areas; c) Summer home ranges; d) Summer cores areas. 
Here, we show mean concentration of use (95% CI) for each habitat type within moose home ranges and core use areas. The 
dashed line indicates mean probability of occurrence expected for random use of habitat types within home ranges given that all 
habitat types are included in each home range and core use area CI > mean probability of occurrence indicate the habitat type is 
selected. CI< mean probability of occurrence indicate the focal habitat type is avoided. Mean ± 95% CI (n=26 winter, 24 
summer).



se a so n  Hajdukovich Creek Burn

Fire Severity

Figure 3.6. Concentration of Use Values for Fire-severity

Fire severity classes were first determined by post-fire satellite imagery and ground-truthed with 
field based comparisons of the degree of SOM (Michalek et al. 2000). The NON-BURN variable 
refers to areas within the burn perimeter that were not consumed by fire. The sum of all core UD 
values associated with a fire severity class is the total probability of occurrence. The dashed line 
indicates mean probability of occurrence expected for random use of habitat types within home 
ranges given that all habitat types are included in each home range and core use area. We defined 
“preference” as a mean (+/- 95% CI) greater than the mean probability of occurrence for random 
use. We defined “avoidance” as a mean (+/- 95% CI) less than the mean probability of 
occurrence. Mean ± 95% CI (n=23 winter, n = 18 summer). Letters a, b and c represent 
statistically significant differences between fire severities for the winter and summer seasons.
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3.8. TABLES

Results from 2007 HCB browse assessment surveys (Lord 2008) and 2013 HCB browse 
assessment surveys. BENA represents Betula neoalaskana, POTR represents Populus 
tremuloides, and SASP represents all willow species (e.g., Salix scouleriana, Salix bebbiana, 
Salix glauca, Salix arbusculoides). Values are reported as means and standard errors. 
Significance of Wilcoxon signed rank test is indicated by asterisks ** p  <0.10; ****p<0.05.

Table 3.1. Browse Assessment Results (2007, 2013)

Species Biomass 

Production 2007

Biomass 

Production 2013

High

Severity

BENA 4 ± 3 1 1 ± 6****

POTR 77 ± 12 132 ± 38

SASP 157 ±21 126 ± 25

TOTAL 238 kg/ha/yr 269 kg/ha/yr

Low

Severity

BENA 1 ± 0.1 5 ±3 **

POTR 41 ± 25 20 ± 15

SASP 55 ± 13 138 ±65 ****

TOTAL 97 kg/ha/yr 163 kg/ha/yr

Biomass 

Offtake 2007

Biomass 

Offtake 2013

High

Severity

BENA 1 ± 0.3 4 ± 2 **

POTR 45 ± 7 26 ± 9

SASP 76 ± 10 52 ± 13 **

TOTAL 122 kg/ha/yr 82 kg/ha/yr

Low

Severity

BENA 0.08 ± 0.02 2 ± 1

POTR 6 ± 1 7 ± 4

SASP 10 ± 2 15 ± 5

TOTAL 17 kg/ha/yr 24 kg/ha/yr
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Table 3.2. Nutrition Results

Comparison of digestible protein concentrations, crude protein concentrations, and protein 
precipitating capacity of tannins of winter woody browse species in the HCB. Within a group of 
factors, rows with different lowercase letters are significantly different from each other (Tukey’ s 
hsd, p<0.05). Values are reported as LS means and standard errors.

Digestible 
Protein 
(% DM)

Crude
Protein
(%DM)

Neutral 
Detergent 

Fiber (%DM)

Protein 
Precipitating 

Capacity (g/g)

Fire Severity

High 2.0a (0.30) 6 .9 a (0.31) 4 9 a (0.96) 0 .038a (0.006)

Low 1.8a (0.32) 6 .4 a (0.32) 4 7 a (1.1) 0 .030a (0.007)

Species

Salix bebbiana 0 .71a (0.23) 5 .8 a (0.25) 53a (1.04) 0 .10a (0.003)

Populus trem uloides 3.1b (0.22) 7 .5 b(0.24) 45b(0.93) 0 .00b (0.000)

Betula neoalaskana 1.4c (0.29) 6 .2a (0.30) 4 7 a (1.3) 0 .051c (0.004)
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CHAPTER 4. CONNECTING MOOSE MOVEMENT AND HABITAT 

SELECTION TO SPATIO-TEMPORAL VARIATION IN RISK DURING THE

HUNTING SEASON1

4.1. ABSTRACT

Understanding the effects of hunting and motorized recreation on wildlife 

behavior is crucial to effective management and conservation. However, the timing and 

magnitude of disturbances across the landscape may impact the level of behavioral 

response. We used telemetry data from 26 adult male moose (Alces alces) monitored 

from 2012-2014 to create fine-scale step-selection models to test whether habitat 

selection and movement patterns were affected by spatiotemporal variation in risk from 

hunting activity. From August-October, we collected field data on human activity using a 

camera trap array (off-road vehicles, automobiles, 4x4 trucks, dirt bikes, and hunters 

afoot) which we coupled with a machine learning algorithm to create high-resolution 

hunter distribution models. We found that while moose selected habitat closer to trails 

and roads, they also avoided areas with more hunting activity. That is, the moose selected 

habitat closer to trails that were used less by humans. Additionally, moose with more 

exposure to roads and trails chose habitat that offered high-quality cover. Our models 

provide an innovative approach to examining the spatial variation of risk across a 

landscape and may serve as a framework for managers to better understand the 

relationships between human disturbance and wildlife management and conservation.

1 Formatted for Journal of Applied Ecology as Brown, C. L., K. Kielland, E. S. Euskirchen, T. J.
Brinkman, and K. A. Kellie. Connecting moose movement and habitat selection to spatio-temporal 
variation in risk during hunting season (2016).
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4.2. INTRODUCTION

Recognizing the effects of human disturbance on wildlife behavior is essential for 

successful management and conservation of a range of ungulate species (Stankowich

2008). Ungulates can be particularly sensitive to anthropogenic disturbance including 

human activities associated with recreation and transportation (e.g., Gavin and Komers 

2006, Bolger et al. 2008, Fahrig and Rytwinski 2009, St. Clair and Forrest 2009). The 

frequency and type of human activities also impacts the magnitude of their response 

(Shannon et al. 2014). For example, hunting and off-road motorized recreation can elicit 

stronger behavioral responses in ungulates than other less conspicuous types of recreation 

(Stankowich 2008, Naylor et al. 2009, Grignolio et al. 2011). Hunting affects ungulate 

populations directly via mortality, and also indirectly by eliciting risk-avoidance behavior 

such as shifting patterns of habitat selection (Bender et al. 1999). Ungulates may respond 

to hunting pressure by selecting spatial refugia (e.g., vegetative cover) or areas farther 

from trails and roads (Swenson 1982, Millspaugh et al. 2000, Vieira et al. 2003). 

Therefore, the possibility of human-related mortality during hunting season can cause 

animals to adjust resource selection strategies to avoid risk.

Disturbance associated with transportation corridors, such as road and trails, can

induce behavioral responses in ungulates, such as heightened levels of vigilance and

increased flight distance (Gavin and Komers 2006; St. Clair and Forrest 2009; Rumble

and Gamo 2011). However, in some cases, ungulates seem attracted to, or unaffected by,

road activity (Berger 2007). Rural roads and trails that support off-road vehicles (ORVs)

may produce a wide-range of behavioral responses. Ungulates may select habitat near

rural roads and trails due to their proximity to productive habitat (e.g., low valleys with
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good drainage). Rural roads can also bisect large patches of relatively undisturbed habitat 

and may offer accessible travel corridors for wildlife (Whittington et al. 2005) and cover 

from predators (Shannon et al. 2014). Alternatively, roads and trails can diminish habitat 

connectivity and decrease patch size (Forman et al. 2003). Research has found ORV 

routes less than 3 m wide can disrupt the movement and dispersal of wildlife species 

(Ouren et al. 2007). In addition to fragmenting habitats, rural roads and trails can also 

increase the proportion of edge-to-core habitat by extending the anthropogenic footprint 

(e.g., road-effect zone) well past the physical boundary of roads (Shanley and Pyare 

2011). Lastly, traffic along rural roads and trails is often infrequent, and habituation by 

wildlife is less likely to occur when exposure to noise and visual disturbances are 

intermittent (Stankowich 2008, Brown et al. 2012).

In contrast, high levels of off-road activity might be an especially pervasive 

disturbance. Technological advancements in equipment that allow ORVs to easily access 

lands previously unaffected by mechanized recreation now allow for greater dispersion 

across the landscape (Ewert and Shultis 1999). Thus, the distribution of ORV activity 

may not be uniform across a given landscape. The concentration of ORV activity can 

depend on the quality of the trail, an area’s topographic and landscape features (e.g., 

terrain ruggedness, slope, and hydrology), and proximity to towns and major roads 

(Ouren et al. 2007). In addition to spatial variability, ORV use can change over time 

throughout a given day or season.

An increase in hunting activity along ORV trails and other travel corridors can 

introduce a concentrated, but brief, disturbance. Spatial variation in risk is often referred 

to as the “landscape of fear”, with indirect impacts on animal distribution (Brown 1999).
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These indirect impacts result from shifting resource allocation towards behaviors that 

minimize exposure to predation (Laundre et al. 2001). It is important to note that 

disturbances may result in a range of behaviors depending on resource availability, an 

animal’s physiological or reproductive state, social structure and accessibility to escape 

terrain or cover. The strength of an individual’s response further depends on the spatial 

and temporal predictability of risk (Ferrari et al. 2009). For example, when risk is 

predictable, prey may respond strongly by avoiding risky areas or times when wolves are 

more active while responding less when risk is low (Creel et al. 2005). If risk is 

infrequent or unpredictable, prey would have to show continuous risk avoidance 

behavior, which can eventually impact time spent foraging. Theory supporting the 

landscape of fear predicts the strongest, enduring, behavioral responses occur where risk 

is spatially predictable but temporally unpredictable (Creel et al. 2005, Ferrari et al.

2009). Thus, when studying the impacts of hunting, it is important to evaluate a suite of 

variables including how risk may change over space and time (Lima and Bednekoff 

1999).

In Alaska, hunting remains an integral lifestyle component for many people. 

Many Alaskans depend on wildlife species for both subsistence harvest (i.e., seasonal 

harvest of wild game to maintain food security and cultural identity) and for recreation 

(Loring and Gerlach 2009). Additionally, ORVs are used as one of the primary means of 

transportation for subsistence hunting in many rural Alaskan communities (Brinkman et 

al. 2007). The networks of rural roads and trails throughout Alaska create opportunities 

for hunter access as well as challenges to the management and conservation of wildlife 

habitat. Wildlife and hunter distributions can become concentrated in specific areas when
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habitat quality and hunter access across the landscape are not uniform (McCullough 

1996, Br0seth and Pedersen 2000). Analyzing the distribution of roads and trails alone, 

without accounting for concentrations of activity, may be insufficient for deciphering the 

effects of hunting on wildlife behavior. If hunter and wildlife distributions do not overlap, 

the link between wildlife abundance and hunting opportunities may weaken, resulting in 

hunter dissatisfaction (Heberlein 2002). Hunter dissatisfaction will increase if wildlife 

avoid or select habitat away from accessible travel corridors (Fryxell et al. 1988, 

Brinkman et al. 2007). In this situation, hunting opportunities may decline further, 

resulting in negative attitudes by hunters to management. Thus, it is important to quantify 

and communicate how spatial and temporal variation of hunting can affect wildlife 

habitat selection and activity patterns.

This study explored how variations in hunter activity affected moose habitat 

selection and activity patterns. We 1) examined temporal variation in habitat selection 

patterns (before and during hunting season) for moose in two areas that differed in road 

and trail density, 2) quantified the effects of hunter activity on moose habitat selection, 

and 3) tested for differences in moose activity before and during hunting season.

4.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.3.1. Study Area

The study area is located approximately 90 km southeast of Delta Junction,

Alaska, USA, in Game Management Unit (GMU) 20D. The Gerstle River naturally

divides the study area into eastern and western regions (Figure 4.1). We defined study-

region boundaries by mapping the summer/fall locations from 26 GPS-collared, male
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moose over 2 hunting seasons (2013-2014) and created minimum convex polygons from 

seasonal locations for each region. Moose with locations that fell on the eastern side of 

the Gerstle River were designated as Johnson River moose. Moose with locations on the 

western side of the Gerstle River were designated as Hajdukovich Creek moose.

The Hajdukovich Creek area is characterized by deciduous and needle-leaf 

canopy forest, agricultural fields near Delta Junction, and subalpine shrub communities. 

Additionally, in 1994 the Hajdukovich Creek Burn affected 89 km of black spruce forest 

in a flat glacial outwash plain north of the Alaska Range. Vegetation within the burn 

perimeter now varies from deciduous trees and shrubs (found predominately in high- 

severity sites) to black spruce and willow (Salix spp.), found in low-severity sites. The 

Johnson River area also includes deciduous, coniferous and subalpine shrub 

communities. However, this area has experienced no recent fires (< 60 years). Both areas 

have large glacially-fed rivers including the Tanana and Johnson Rivers. Additionally, 

the terrain varies in both areas; in that, the Johnson River region has more high-elevation 

terrain including subalpine foothills and plateaus (Figure 4.1).

The overall density of trails and roads varies considerably between the 

Hajdukovich Creek and Johnson River study areas (Figure 4.1). The Hajdukovich Creek 

area has approximately 513 km of ATV trails, dirt and paved roads, and a major highway 

(Alaska Highway) that bisect the landscape. The Johnson River area has far fewer (139 

km) ORV trails and roads. The Hajdukovich Creek area also contains popular hunting 

areas managed by the U.S. Army (Gerstle River Training Area) and the Alaska 

Department of Fish and Game (ADFG; Gerstle Fields). I will collectively refer to these
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two areas as the Gerstle. The Gerstle is located at the base of the Alaska Range on the 

south side of the Alaska Highway.

4.3.2. GPS Telemetry

In October 2012, 26 adult male moose were captured in the Hajdukovich Creek (n

= 15) and Johnson River (n = 11) study areas. All captures were carried out with approval 

from the ADFG Institutional Animal Care Use and Committee (#2012-033). Moose were 

darted from a helicopter and fitted with GPS collars (TDW-4780, Telonics, Inc. Mesa, 

Arizona) equipped with ARGOS connectivity. Collars were programmed to collect one 

location every hour from 16 August to 15 October 2014 and every two hours throughout 

the rest of the year. Four animals died during the 2012-2013 winter (Hajdukovich Creek 

n = 3, Johnson River n = 1) and were excluded from the analyses.

4.3.3. Predictive Landscape Variables

Moose habitat characteristics were identified using the Alaska Natural Heritage

Program’s Interior Vegetation Map and the Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation 

District’s map of the Gerstle River Training Area. Both maps included a variation of 

Viereck et al.’s (1992) Alaska Vegetation Classification III and IV coding definitions.

We reclassified vegetation types into three categories (high, medium, low) for both 

browse-quality and vegetation-cover (Kellie 2005, Brinkman and Kellie 2014). A total of 

74 vegetation classes were grouped into vegetation-cover and browse-quality categories 

(Appendix 4.1). The minimum distance (km) to high-quality forage as well as cover type 

was calculated for each location.
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To assess the relationship between moose and hunter access, separate road and 

trail layers were created for each study area. We used a state-wide road layer to identify 

major highways, paved roads, and secondary roads. Additionally, we digitized ORV trails 

in ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) using the Salcha-Delta Soil and Water 

Conservation District Map trail guide, aerial imagery, and hand-held GPS units. We also 

included major rivers (e.g., Tanana River, Gerstle River) that could be navigated by boat. 

Road and trail layers were checked for accuracy by local wildlife managers. The 

minimum distance (km) to hunter travel corridors was calculated for each location.

4.3.4. Hunter Activity Models

In 2013-2014, we deployed 16 infrared trail cameras (Reconyx, HyperFire 5.0) in

the Gerstle from August 1st -  October 31st (Figure 4.2). Cameras were placed on a

stratified grid of ATV trails and roads in the Gerstle to maximize coverage and to ensure

that we captured variation in vehicle activity. Cameras were placed within 3 m of roads

and 1 m above the ground to maximize detection zones. Cameras were operational 24 h/d

and were set to take 3 pictures per detection. For each picture, we recorded the entity

(e.g., human activity type), location, date, and time. We followed techniques from Carter

et al. (2012) to define entity detections. A detection was either a) consecutive pictures of

different individuals, b) consecutive pictures of individuals >30 minutes apart, or c)

nonconsecutive pictures of individuals. We summed the number of detections for each

entity at every camera trap location (Appendix 4.2). Human activity included all ORV,

automobile, 4x4 trucks, dirt bikes and hunters afoot.

We used the machine-learning software RandomForests (Salford Systems, Inc.

San Diego, CA, USA) to create spatial distribution models of hunter activity for the
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Gerstle. RandomForests is a non-parametric method that uses binary recursive decision 

trees to classify datasets. RandomForests is especially useful for analyzing large spatial 

datasets and has been used in wildlife biology to map species distributions (e.g., Hegel et 

al. 2010, Booms et al. 2010, Evans et al. 2011, Baltensperger et al. 2013, Baltensperger 

and Huetmann 2015). Here, we used the average number of camera trap detections/day as 

a continuous response variable in a RandomForests regression analysis. We included a 

set of 240 pseudo-absences to represent the absence of hunting activity in areas away 

from roads and trails. To do this, we used ArcGIS 10.3 to create a 1 km buffer around all 

linear hunter access features to represent the area in which a hunter might travel off-trail 

(Johnson et al. 2016) and then randomly generated locations outside of buffered areas.

We attributed camera and pseudo-absence locations with a set of 37 environmental 

predictor variables. The combined training dataset was modeled using 1,000 recursive 

decision trees and default RandomForests settings. RandomForests uses a bootstrapped 

sub-set of training locations to test the predictive performance of models and we assessed 

model performance using the root mean square area (RMSE) and R values. We also used 

RandomForests to calculate the relative importance of individual variables in the 

construction of models and variables that did not contribute to the performance of 

models, which were removed from analyses. The best performing model (lowest RMSE 

and highest R value) was applied to a lattice of points distributed at 25 m intervals across 

the Gerstle, generating predictions of average numbers of hunters for each point in the 

lattice. Points were then rasterized in ArcGIS 10.3 to create a final, continuous, predictive 

surface of average daily hunter activity for the Gerstle.
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4.3.5. Moose Resource Selection Models

For 2013 to 2014, we modeled fine scale selection patterns for 22 moose before

(August 1th-August 30th) and during (August 31st-September 16th) the hunting season.

Step selection functions (SSFs) were used to identify habitat, landscape, and

anthropogenic variables that influenced moose movement (Fortin et al. 2005). A step is a

straight-line path between two consecutive GPS locations taken at regular intervals

(Turchin 1998). Steps can be characterized by the line segments between locations, the

average continuous habitat variables along the step, the proportion of habitat along each

step, or by the environmental characteristics at the endpoint of each step. We analyzed

the used and available locations at step endpoints (Figure 4.3). Matched sets of used and

available steps are compared using conditional logistic regression, taking the same

generalized exponential form as a resource selection function with a log-link function.

w(x) = exp(pi x 1 + p 2x 2 + --- + Pnxn) [Eq. 4.1]

Where w(x) is the relative probability of selecting a step, x x to xn are environmental

variables and ^jto are the respective coefficients using conditional logistic regression.

Steps with higher w(x) have higher odds of being chosen.

Five available steps were generated for each used point by randomly drawing step

length and turn angles from two distributions established from observations of monitored

individuals. Separate step-length and turn-angle distributions were generated for each

time period (pre-hunting and hunting). Because step length and turning angle may not be

independent (Morales et al. 2004) and high fix-rates increase the correlation between step

length and turning angle (Thurfjell et al. 2014), we used linear regressions to test for

differences between distributions.
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Next, we used a two-stage modeling approach that fits models separately for each 

individual animal and then averages regression parameters across individuals to quantify 

population-level patterns for both the Hajdukovich Creek and Johnson River areas 

(Sawyer et al. 2006). We fit conditional logistic regression models for each individual 

moose (i.e., cluster) with matched sets of used and available locations (i.e., strata) using 

the coxph package in R 3.2.0 (R Core Team 2016). We fit all models for each individual 

moose resulting in AIC (Akaike Information Criteria for small sample sizes) values and 

weights (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We then calculated an average AIC weight (Wj) 

for each model across individuals.

1T7 —  1  Y w
w i  =  ~ L n =1

expC-̂ Ap
[Eq.4.2]

Zf=lexP(-2Ar)

Where N is the number of individuals, R is the number of models in the candidate set, 

and Aj represents the change in AIC score of model i from the best (i.e., lowest AIC 

score) model

To estimate coefficients and standard errors at the population level, we fit mixed 

effects conditional logistic regression models (random coefficients designated individual 

moose) in R with the TwoStepCLogit package. Here, a global two-step approach 

estimates the cluster-specific parameters first and then uses the EM-algorithm in 

conjunction with conditional restricted maximum likelihood to estimate the population 

parameters for both the Hajdukovich Creek and Johnson River areas. Full model 

averaging was used to account for model uncertainty (Symonds and Moussali 2011). 

Because the TwoStepCLogit package currently provides restricted maximum likelihood 

estimates, we used the Wj from individual-level models to weight each coefficient
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estimate (Gilbert et al. 2016). The averaged parameter estimates were calculated using 

the following equation:

global model are averaged, and all models are considered. Additionally, we calculated

4.3.6. Temporal Patterns of Moose Habitat Selection

To determine if moose responded to human activity during the hunting season, we

evaluated temporal changes in selection patterns by dividing GPS data into locations

obtained before the hunting season and during hunting season. Because we were

concerned about confounding behavioral factors (i.e., heightened rut and loss of

vegetative cover) during the post-hunting season, we did not examine moose habitat

selection after September 16th. We also divided moose up into groups based on exposure

to hunter travel corridors (Hajdukovich Creek = 12, Johnson River = 10). We evaluated

the same set of candidate models for both groups before and during the hunting season.

We excluded highly correlated predictive variables (|r| > 0.7) in the same model. Among

highly correlated variables, we used variables based on average AIC scores of univariate

models. Our 31 candidate models included combinations of five habitat and landscape

predictor variables (cover type, distance to high-quality forage, terrain ruggedness,

elevation, and distance to travel corridor).

(3 =  E?=iWi A [Eq. 4.3]

Here, the estimator is denoted as /?, parameter estimates for all variables of the

standard errors for /? based on the variance of averaged parameter estimates (Burnham

and Anderson 2002). The variance was calculated by the following equation:

[Eq. 4.4]
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4.3.7. Effects of Hunter Activity on Moose Habitat Selection

To examine how moose responded to varying levels of hunter activity on the 

landscape, we included a relative hunter occurrence variable generated from our 

RandomForests model output for the Gerstle region. Because SSF-model fitting is not 

possible if a covariate is not available to an individual (Thurfjell et al. 2014), we used a 

subset of individuals (n = 8) that used the Gerstle throughout the hunting season. In 

addition to hunter occurrence, we evaluated the same set of landscape variables for 

moose in the Gerstle. Thus, our 15 candidate models included combinations of five 

predictor variables including: cover type, distance to high quality forage, terrain 

ruggedness, DEM, distance to travel corridor and hunter occurrence.

4.3.8. Moose Activity Levels

In addition to examining how landscape and hunter-activity variables affected 

step selection, we examined whether moose activity levels were different during hunting 

season relative to before the hunting season and compared among groups of moose 

within the Hajdukovich Creek and Johnson River areas. Step lengths can also be used to 

characterize animal movement with longer steps, indicating increased travel or 

displacement (Franke et al. 2006, Roever et al. 2010). For each individual, we averaged 

daily distance moved (i.e., step length) for the two time periods (before hunting season: 

August 1-August 30th, and during hunting season: August 31-September 16th). We used 

paired t-tests to assess differences between groups (Hajdukovich Creek and Johnson 

River) and seasons (before and during hunting season).
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4.4. RESULTS

4.4.1. Moose Habitat Selection Before and During Hunting Season

Step length and turn angle distributions were not highly correlated (mean adjusted

r < 0.06). Thus, random steps for each individual were chosen from the two distributions

of individuals in the Hajdukovich Creek and Johnson River areas. During model building,

we found that categorical measures of forage quality and cover types were highly

correlated (|r| = 0.8). However, variables representing a minimum distance to high quality

forage and cover type were not highly correlated (|r| = 0.39) and were included in our

model combinations.

Among pre-hunting season model combinations, the Hajdukovich Creek moose

were more likely to select habitats that were closer to hunter travel corridors and high-

quality forage (Table 4.1 & Table 4.2). Additionally, Hajdukovich Creek moose selected

for medium cover at lower elevations. The Johnson River moose selected for locations

closer to high-quality forage, but unlike Hajdukovich Creek moose, they selected for

higher elevations and avoided more rugged terrain (Table 4.1 & Table 4.2).

During hunting season, the top-ranked model (Wj = 0.07) for Hajdukovich Creek

moose only included elevation (Table 4.1). Similar to the pre-hunting model, moose were

more likely to select areas at lower elevations. The Johnson River moose selected for

habitat closer to travel corridors and at higher elevations during the hunting season (Table

4.1 & Table 4.2).
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4.4.2. Hunter Activity Patterns and Moose Habitat Selection

Over the course of two years, we identified over 5,000 camera trap detections of

automobiles, ORV’s, dirt bikes, and hunters afoot in the Gerstle (Appendix 4.2). The 

number of detections varied strikingly between the pre-hunting (2013=389, 2014=246) 

and hunting season (2013=3,491; 2014=2,090). The distribution model created with 

RandomForests showed a high-degree of accuracy (RMSE = 3.18; R = 0.64). Hunters 

were predicted to occur more often along trails and near roads in the eastern portion of 

the study area, and in the area near the Gerstle River (Figure 4.4). Hunters were predicted 

to avoid burned areas away from trails, especially in the western portion of the study area 

(Figure 4.4). The best-fit model predicting hunter activity included contributions from 9 

of the 37 variables, but was based predominantly on the distance to trail and fire severity 

variables (Table 4.3, Appendix 4.3).

When accounting for human activity (based on the model predictions) during 

hunting season, our top step-selection model (wt = 0.10) found that moose in the Gerstle 

selected habitat closer to roads and trails (Table 4.4), but also selected areas further from 

more human activity. Additionally, moose selected for medium-quality cover (e.g., 

closed-broadleaf forest) at lower elevations. Terrain ruggedness and distance to forage 

were not important predictors.

4.4.3. Moose Activity

Across the entire two-week period before hunting season, we found that

Hajdukovich Creek moose had significantly greater daily movement rates than Johnson 

River moose (p = 0.020). However, there was some variation in this pattern. For example, 

there were a number of days before hunting season where the average daily activity levels
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were higher for Johnson River moose than Hajdukovich Creek moose (Figure 4.5). 

Throughout the hunting season, we found that the average hourly step lengths for 

Hajdukovich Creek moose (186 ± 15 m) were significantly greater than Johnson River 

moose (153 ± 18).

4.5. DISCUSSION

Currently, there is a need in wildlife management to better understand how 

species respond to risk associated with hunting (Cromsigt et al. 2013). Our results 

suggest that moose are responding to an increase in human activity during hunting season 

by avoiding areas with more hunters. Analyzing the distance to roads and trails alone 

would suggest that moose select for habitat closer to these travel corridors. However, 

combining a spatial model of hunter occurrence with the distance to road/trail variable 

indicated that moose selected for habitat closer to trails that are used less by humans. This 

relationship suggests that hunting opportunities may decrease in areas that experience 

frequent exposure to human activity during hunting season.

There are several reasons why moose in the Gerstle would select habitat closer to 

trails and roads during the hunting season. The disturbance from ORV trails to the 

landscape can facilitate growth of highly desirable forage (e.g., willows; Child 1998). 

Rural roads and trails can also provide long-distance travel corridors for animals 

(Whittintgon et al. 2005). In contrast, research in southeast Alaska found a negative 

association between moose and roads (Shanley and Pyare 2011).

Our results indicated that the level of human activity along roads and trails indeed 

was not uniform across the landscape (Figure 4.4). Hunter occurrence was dictated by
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several landscape variables including distance to travel corridor, fire severity, and 

vegetation type. Predictably, our models predict that hunters are more likely distributed in 

areas closer to roads. Additionally, fire severity, especially non-burned and high-severity 

sites, can intensify hunter activity. Fire severity may increase the ease of travel within 

burned areas due to an abundance of downed logs. Severity-driven succession may also 

decrease the ability of hunters to see moose. Fire severity in Alaska’s boreal forests is 

predicted to increase under a changing climate regime (Duffy 2007). It will be important 

for managers to consider the effects of fire severity on access to natural resources in 

regenerating burned areas. Finally, the magnitude of anthropogenic activity can also 

affect moose distribution and selection patterns. For example, moose occurrence has a 

greater probability when ORV route activity was < 0.25 km of vehicle travel/day 

according to Shanley and Pyare (2011), and may decrease significantly (50%) after a 

sharp increase in human activity (Burson et al. 2000). Thus, an increasing body of 

evidence indicates that analyzing road and trail distribution alone may underestimate the 

effects of motorized recreation on wildlife.

We also found that moose with more exposure to human activity along hunter 

travel corridors (such as Hajdukovich Creek) responded by shifting patterns of habitat 

selection following the onset of hunting season. Our top step-selection model results for 

moose in the Hajdukovich Creek indicated that individuals prior to hunting season are 

selecting areas closer to hunter travel corridors with medium cover. However, during 

hunting season, the distance to trail variable dropped out of the top model. Alternatively, 

top model results for Johnson River moose indicated that individuals selected habitat 

closer to trails during the hunting season but not before the onset of hunting. The Johnson
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River region had fewer ORV trails than the Hajdukovich Creek region (Figure 4.1). 

Additionally, several trails in the Johnson River were located in rugged, mountainous 

terrain and are likely less accessible to hunters than those in the Hajdukovich Creek. 

Because moose in the Johnson River consistently selected habitat at higher elevations 

before and during hunting season, it does not appear that they are staying to higher 

elevations to reduce their exposure to human hunters. Lastly, moose in the Johnson River 

avoided high-quality cover both before and during hunting season.

Our step-selection model also exposed shifting habitat selection patterns 

associated with habitat and landscape features. We found that moose in both regions 

selected locations closer to high-quality forage before hunting season, but not after. This 

could be due to rut-induced behavioral changes in foraging patterns. Reduced forage 

intake by males typically coincides with the beginning of rut (late-September-early- 

October; Miquelle 1990). Therefore, finding high quality forage is likely less important 

for moose as the season nears peak rut. Moose in the Hajdukovich Creek selected terrain 

at low elevations, whereas moose in the Johnson River selected terrain at higher 

elevations. The overall availability of high elevation terrain was greater for moose in the 

Johnson River. Furthermore, moose may select habitat at high elevations because of the 

availability of shrub communities (Telfer 1984) and aggregations of cow-calf groups 

(Peek et al. 1974).

In addition to habitat selection patterns, step lengths for Hajdukovich Creek 

moose were significantly longer, indicating straighter, more rapid movements consistent 

with increased travel distances (Roever et al. 2010). In contrast, shorter steps denote 

foraging and resting behavior (Turchin 1998). Increased step lengths during hunting
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season point towards risk avoidance behavior (i.e., increased flight) in response to the 

increased activity on trails and roads during hunting season. Moreover, topographic 

variables (e.g., terrain ruggedness, slope, elevation), vegetation composition and rut may 

also be contributing to the difference in step length between the two areas. We believe the 

pronounced increase in step length after hunting season may be due to environmental 

conditions (e.g., leaf senescence) or rut behavior. Future research should compare moose 

movement behavior (e.g., step length) as a function of landscape variables that 

individuals encounter along steps during hunting season to help decipher habitat 

displacement during hunting season.

In Alaska, moose are a highly important food resource for many residents and 

most hunters utilize motorized transportation to gain access to moose populations 

because of the remoteness of terrain and the large body size of moose. An increasing 

number of studies suggest that hunter success is not only based on the abundance of 

wildlife, but is also contingent upon the seasonal distribution of wildlife and the abilities 

of hunters to access those locations during hunting season (Brinkman et al. 2013, Hansen 

et al. 2013, Johnson et al. 2016). In rural communities, the ability to access wildlife 

populations can be a critical driver of hunting opportunities (Berman and Kofinas 2004, 

Brinkman et al. 2014, Kofinas et al. 2010, Johnson et al. 2016). Both environmental 

conditions (e.g., topography, vegetation, and weather) and socio-economic variables 

(e.g., hunter income, mode of transportation available, the cost of fuel) can influence 

hunter access (Brinkman et al. 2013, Hansen et al. 2013). However, it is important to 

consider that if hunters focus their effort on habitats that provide the best access (e.g., 

close to roads or areas with high visibility), they may not overlap with high-densities of
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the species they are hunting. Additionally, hunting can elicit risk avoidance behavior if 

hunting effort is highly concentrated. In our study, we examined an index of hunter 

occurrence averaged across the entire hunting season. Based on this, future studies may 

want to examine fine-scale temporal dependence of daily hunter effort on moose habitat 

use including the effects of hunting on diurnal, crepuscular, and nocturnal selection 

patterns.

With overall greater moose movement away from highly used hunting trails 

during the hunting season, our results suggest that concentrated hunter activity has 

created a ‘landscape of fear’ where moose are responding to spatial patterns of human 

disturbance. Although relative hunter occurrence was highest along travel corridors, the 

distribution of activity extended past roads and trails in the eastern portion of our study 

area (Figure 4). Additionally, hunters seemed to avoid more remote areas and burned 

patches in our study area. Therefore, managers should incorporate planning that accounts 

for high-concentrations of use (e.g., extending the hunting season to account or limiting 

the number of hunting permits). As wildlife management issues become more 

challenging in human-dominated landscapes, managers will need to proactively quantify 

the effects of disturbances on wildlife. In doing so, managers will foster better 

communication with the public in an effort to minimize conflict over wildlife resources 

and potentially minimize wildlife behavioral responses to human activity.
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4.7. FIGURES

Figure 4.1. Map of Project Study Area

The Gerstle River naturally divided the study area into eastern (Hajdukovich Creek) and 
western (Johnson River) regions. The Hajdukovich Creek area has approximately 513 km 
of ORV trails, dirt and paved roads, and a major highway (denoted in red) bisecting the 
landscape, whereas the Johnson River area has far fewer (139 km) ORV trails and roads.
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Figure 4.2. Camera Trap Grid

The Hajdukovich Creek study region contains several popular hunting trails. We used a 
camera trapping grid during the 2013 and 2014 hunting seasons to capture hunting 
activity.
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Figure 4.3. Illustration of Step Selection Function (SSF)

Illustration of movement pattern generated from SSFs that compared the environmental 
features at the endpoint of each used step to the endpoints of 5 random steps for each 
GPS location.
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Figure 4.4. Hunter Distribution Map

Continuous, predictive spatial distribution of hunter occurrence in the Gerstle. Warm 
colors indicate higher average number of hunters and cool colors designate areas of lower 
average numbers of hunters.
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Julian Date

Figure 4.5. Moose Activity Patterns During Hunting Season

Mean hourly step length for moose in the Hajdukovich Creek and Johnson River (2013-2014).
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4.8. TABLES

Top ranked candidate model and the associated model weight for Hajdukovich Creek (HC) and 
Johnson River (JR) moose for two different periods (pre-hunting and hunting). Trail distance 
represents distance to all hunter travel corridor (trails, roads, navigable rivers).

Table 4.1. Top Candidate Models

Study
Region Season Model Wt

HC Pre-Hunting Trail Distance + Elevation + Cover + Distance to Forage 0.07
HC Hunting Elevation 0.07
JR Pre-Hunting Elevation + Rugged + Distance to Forage 0.16
JR Hunting Trail Distance + Elevation 0.06
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Coefficients summarize the Hajdukovich Creek (HC) and Johnson River (JR) moose. Models 
results are across two time periods: Pre-hunting season (August 1-August 29th) and Hunting 
Season (August 30th-September 16th).

HC Moose HC Moose JR Moose JR Moose
Model Averaged Top Model Model Averaged Top Model

P (SE) p (SE) P(SE) P(SE)

Table 4.2. Full Model Averaged and Top-ranked Model Regression Coefficients

Pre-Hunting Season
Trail Distance -0.03 (0.1) -0.02 (0.1) -0.01 (0.1) NA
Elevation -0.48 (0.4) -0.88 (0.3) 0.26 (0.2) 0.30 (0.2)
Rugged 0.03 (0.02) NA -0.07 (0.006) -0.09 (0.05)
Cover 0.001 (0.002) 0.002 (0.003) -0.005 (0.001) NA
Distance to forage -0.04 (0.05) -0.08 (0.05) -0.16 (0.1) -0.21 (0.07)
Hunting Season
Trail Distance -0.01 (0.06) NA -0.36 (0.4) -0.86 (0.27)
Elevation -0.28 (0.2) -0.50 (0.15) 0.25(0.3) 0.36 (0.2)
Rugged 0.003 (0.02) NA -0.01(0.02) NA
Cover 0.001(0.002) NA -0.003(0.005) NA
Distance to forage -0.06 (0.02) NA -0.03(0.003) NA
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Table 4.3. Variable Importance Rankings for Hunter Distribution Model

Variable importance rankings of the nine most important variables used in hunter activity model 
construction. Scores are on a scale of 0-100 (top variable always receives the maximum value).

Variable Score
Trail Distance 100.0
Fire Severity 15.8
Vegetation 8.6
Elevation 5.5
Slope 4.7
Winter Precipitation 3.9
Cliome 2.6
Spring Precipitation 2.0
Distance to Wet vegetation 1.1
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Full-model averaged regression coefficients (standard errors) and the top-ranked model 
coefficients (standard errors) for a subset of moose used the Gerstle during the hunting season 
(August 30-September 16th). An additional hunter activity variable was included in this model.

Table 4.4. Gerstle Moose Regression Coefficients

Model Best Model
Averaged

Hunting Season P (SE) P (SE)
Trail Distance -0.004 (0.7) -0.005 (0.1)
Elevation -0.51 (0.4) -0.6 (0.3)
Rugged 0.004 (0.02) NA
Cover 0.004 (0.004) 0.007 (0.003)
Distance to forage 0.017 (0.04) NA
Hunter Activity (ROI) -0.4 (0.03) -0.7 (0.02)
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4.10. APPENDICES

Reclassification of vegetation types into three cover and forage quality classes: (High, 
Medium, and Low). Viereck et al. 1992 used tree canopy closure (> 3 m from the ground) and 
shrub canopy cover (0.2-3 m from the ground) to describe cover for forest/shrub classes. I 
used Kellie’s (2005) classifications of forest canopy cover for vegetation (1.5 and 3m). Here, 
forest classes with >25% canopy cover > 3m from the ground were high-quality cover, and 
canopy copy 10-25% > 3 m from the ground were defined as medium cover. Shrub classes 
that were 1.3 to 3 m above ground with >75% canopy cover were defined as dense cover, 25
75% as moderate cover and < 25% as open cover. All herbaceous classes had a canopy height 
< 1.5 m and were defined as low vegetative cover. Additionally, I used Brinkman and Kellie’s 
(2014) forage quality classifications.

Appendix 4.1. Cover and Forage Classification

Vegetation Description Forage
Quality

Vegetation
Cover

Barren Alluvial Deposits: Fluvial deposits Low Low
Barren Other: Agricultural lands Low Low
Barren Other: Urban (roads, paved areas, buildings) Low Low
Barren Rock: Scree; talus slopes Low Low
Barren Rock: (<20% vegetation): Rock, gravel Low Low
Closed Broadleaf Forest (60-100%): Paper Birch Medium High
Closed Broadleaf Forest (60-100%): Quaking Aspen Medium High
Closed Dwarf Tree Forest (60-100% Canopy, Trees<=3 m): 
Black Spruce

Low High

Closed Low Scrub (76%-100% Cover, 0.2 m <=Shrubs<=1.5 m 
tall): Low alder/willow

High High

Closed Low Scrub (76%-100% Cover, 0.2 m <=Shrubs<=1.5 m 
tall): Low willow

High High

Closed Low Scrub (76%-100% Cover, 0.2 m <=Shrubs<=1.5 m 
tall): Shrub birch-ericacious shrub

High High

Closed Low Scrub (76%-100% Cover, 0.2 m <=Shrubs<=1.5 m 
tall): Mixed shrub -tundra tussock

High High

Closed Mixed Forest (60-100% Canopy): Balsam poplar - white 
spruce

Medium High

Closed Mixed Forest (60-100% Canopy): Quaking aspen - 
spruce

Medium High

Closed Mixed Forest (60-100% Canopy): Spruce - paper birch Medium High
Closed Mixed Forest (60-100% Canopy): Spruce - paper birch - 
aspen

Medium High

Closed Needleleaf Forest (60-100% Canopy): Black spruce Low High
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Closed Needleleaf Forest (60-100% Canopy): Black spruce - 
white spruce

Low High

Closed Needleleaf Forest (60-100% Canopy): White spruce Low High
Closed Tall Scrub (76-100% Cover, Shrubs>1.5 m Tall): Alder - 
willow

High High

Closed Tall Scrub (76-100% Cover, Shrubs>1.5 m Tall): Shrub 
birch

High High

Closed Tall Scrub (76-100% Cover, Shrubs>1.5 m Tall): Shrub 
birch - willow

High High

Closed Tall Scrub (76-100% Cover, Shrubs>1.5 m Tall): Willow High High
Dry Graminoid Herbaceous: Midgrass-shrub High Low
Dryas Dwarf Scrub (Shrubs <0.2 m Tall): Dryas - lichen or moss Medium Low
Ericaeous Dwarf Scrub (Shrubs ,0.2 M Tall); Mixed Shrub 
Community

High Low

Freshwater Aquatic Herbaceous: Pond lily High Low
Mesic Graminoid Herbaceous: Bluejoint meadow High Low
Mesic Graminoid Herbaceous: Tussock tundra Medium Low
Open Broadleaf Forest (25-59% Canopy): Balsam Poplar Medium Medium
Open Broadleaf Forest (25-59% Canopy): Paper birch Medium Medium
Open Broadleaf Forest (25-59% Canopy): Paper birch-aspen Medium Medium
Open Broadleaf Forest (25-59% Canopy): Quaking aspen Medium Medium
Open Dwarf Tree Forest (25-59% Canopy, Trees <= 3m): Black 
spruce

Medium Medium

Open Low Scrub (25-75% Cover, 0.2m<=Shrubs<=1.5 m Tall): 
Low alder - willow

High Medium

Open Low Scrub (25-75% Cover, 0.2 m <= Shrubs<=1.5 m 
Tall): Mixed shrub -sedge tussock bog

High Medium

Open Low Scrub (25-75% Cover, 0.2 m <= Shrubs<=1.5 m 
Tall): Mixed shrub -sedge tussock tundra

High Medium

Open Low Scrub (25-75% Cover, 0.2 m <= Shrubs<=1.5 m 
Tall): Shrub birch

High Medium

Open Low Scrub (25-75% Cover, 0.2 m <= Shrubs<=1.5 m 
Tall): Willow

High Medium

Open Low Scrub (25-75% Cover, 0.2 m <= Shrubs<=1.5 m 
Tall): Willow - sedge -shrub tundra

High Medium

Open Mixed forest (25-59% Canopy): Paper birch-balsam 
poplar-spruce

Medium Medium

Open Mixed forest (25-59% Canopy): Quaking aspen - spruce Medium Medium
Open Mixed forest (25-59% Canopy): Spruce-balsam poplar Medium Medium
Open Mixed forest (25-59% Canopy): Spruce-paper birch Medium Medium
Open Mixed forest (25-59% Canopy): Spruce-paper birch-aspen Medium Medium
Open Needleleaf Forest (25-59% Canopy): Black spruce Low Medium
Open Needleleaf Forest (25-59% Canopy): Black spruce - white 
spruce

Low Medium

Open Needleleaf Forest (25-59% Canopy): White spruce Low Medium
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Open Tall Scrub (25-75% Cover, Shrubs>1.5 m Tall): Alder Low Medium
Open Tall Scrub (25-75% Cover, Shrubs>1.5 m Tall): Alder - 
willow

High Medium

Open Tall Scrub (25-75% Cover, Shrubs>1.5 m Tall): Shrub 
birch

High Medium

Open Tall Scrub (25-75% Cover, Shrubs>1.5 m Tall): Shrub 
birch - willow

High Medium

Open Tall Scrub (25-75% Cover, Shrubs>1.5 m Tall): Willow High Medium
Snow/Ice Low Low
Water Lakes/Ponds High Low
Water streams/Rivers/Canals High Low
Wet Graminoid Herbaceous: Marsh or bog meadow High Low
Wet Graminoid Herbaceous: Fresh grass marsh High Low
Wet Graminoid Herbaceous: Wet sedge-grass meadow tundra High Low
Wet Graminoid Herbaceous: Moss (wet) Medium Low
Wet Graminoid Herbaceous: >20% Wet sedge - grass meadow 
tundra, Bareground>50%

Medium Low

Woodleaf Broadleaf Forest (10-24% Canopy): Balsam Poplar Medium Medium
Woodleaf Broadleaf Forest (10-24% Canopy): Paper birch Medium Medium
Woodleaf Broadleaf Forest (10-24% Canopy): Paper birch - 
aspen

Medium Medium

Woodleaf Broadleaf Forest (10-24% Canopy): Paper birch - 
balsam poplar

Medium Medium

Woodleaf Broadleaf Forest (10-24% Canopy): Quaking aspen Medium Medium
Woodleaf Mixed Forest (10-24% Canopy): Balsam poplar - 
spruce

Medium Medium

Woodleaf Mixed Forest (10-24% Canopy): Quaking aspen - 
spruce

Medium Medium

Woodleaf Mixed Forest (10-24% Canopy): Spruce - paper birch Medium Medium
Woodleaf Mixed Forest (10-24% Canopy): Spruce - paper birch- 
aspen

Medium Medium

Woodleaf Needleleaf Forest (10-24% Canopy): Black spruce Low Medium
Woodleaf Needleleaf Forest (10-24% Canopy): Black spruce - 
white spruce

Low Medium

Woodleaf Needleleaf Forest (10-24% Canopy): Black spruce - 
white spruce-lichen

Low Medium

Woodleaf Needleleaf Forest (10-24% Canopy): White spruce Low Medium
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Total camera detections (2013-2014) from the Gerstle camera trap grid.

Appendix 4.2. Camera Trap Detections

SEASON YEAR
Human
Activity

Female
Moose

Moose
Bull

Moose
Unknown

Brown
Bear

Black
Bear Lynx Wolf Coyote Bison Fox

PRE
HUNTING 2013 389 57 29 12 5 1 5 5 2 213 0

2014 246 11 4 1 7 1 2 1 0 11 0
HUNTING 2013 3491 21 12 2 9 1 4 1 0 20 0

2014 2090 20 9 1 6 1 17 2 0 0 0
POST

HUNTING 2013 17 32 22 3 17 3 4 5 3 0 1
2014 209 52 19 5 8 0 11 11 2 0 3



Partial dependence plots for the top three variables used in RandomForest algorithms. 
Plots demonstrate the relative degree of influence for models predicting hunter 
occurrence in relation to a) distance to trails, b) fire severity, and c) vegetation.

Appendix 4.3. Partial Dependence Plots

(a)

Trail Distance (m)
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS

Interdisciplinary methods are often necessary to understand the broad spectrum of effects 

associated with changing habitat conditions on wildlife. Applying a framework that incorporates 

social-ecological variables is becoming increasingly important for research that focuses on the 

management of game species. In Interior Alaska, moose are especially important to consider 

because they constitute the largest non-fish subsistence resource for many communities. My 

dissertation demonstrated the utility of using a variety of methods to describe and evaluate the 

dynamic effects of a natural (wildfire) disturbance and an anthropogenic disturbance (hunting 

activity) on moose habitat use patterns and management scenarios. These methods include 

browse assessment surveys, landscape modeling, habitat selection modeling, and machine 

learning techniques. Additionally, the research presented here demonstrates that hunter-wildlife 

systems are particularly strong social-ecological systems to study because of direct interactions 

between humans and game species. The results from this project will provide an opportunity for 

both wildlife and fire managers to incorporate information into future management strategies that 

maximize the positive effect of natural wildfire for both moose nutrition and harvest.

5.1. INCORPORATING RESILIENCE THEORY INTO MOOSE MANAGEMENT 

DECISIONS

Using a social-ecological systems framework, I showed that fire severity can have 

important consequences for slow and fast social-ecological variables in an Alaskan hunter- 

wildlife system (Chapter 2). Post-fire conditions, such as the depth of organic soil, can promote
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deciduous forage production (slow variable) translating into more food for moose. As moose 

move into burns, the rate of forage removal also increases (fast variable). Additionally, the 

proximity of wildfires to human developments can influence the availability of hunter travel 

corridors (slow variable). Finally, as hunters gain access to burned areas, annual hunter 

opportunities should increase (fast variable).

The management scenarios discussed in Chapter 2 provide a framework for monitoring 

social-ecological variables for moose harvest following a wildfire (Figure 5.1). This framework 

can be applied to management of other human-wildlife systems. Before this can happen, 

managers first need to develop a thorough understanding of the various socio-ecological 

components and their interaction when choosing which variables to monitor. I recommend that 

wildlife managers continue monitoring fast variables (e.g., forage production and offtake) on a 

recurrent basis (e.g., annually) in order to adapt and keep their management responsive as 

resource availability fluctuates. Fast variables typically can be highly variable throughout a given 

year and are more sensitive to daily, monthly, or seasonal changes (e.g., annual crop production 

or abundance of a game species). Slow variables can be strong drivers of these systems, but 

remain more stable overtime because they are buffered by feedbacks which prevent rapid change 

(Carpenter and Turner 2000). Slow variables might include the presence of functional types of 

plants/animals, disturbance regimes (e.g., fire frequency), and the capacity of soils to cycle 

nutrients (Walker and Salt 2006). Slow variables may require less monitoring effort (2-5 years), 

however, it is highly recommended that managers understand the broader ecological 

consequences that can occur if these variables do change.

By identifying and monitoring key slow and fast variables, managers can adapt goals and 

actions to changing dynamics that might affect wildlife-hunter systems. Additionally,
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management scenarios can help forecast changing habitat conditions following a disturbance. 

These scenarios will prepare managers to communicate their strategies to the public. In doing so, 

managers are improving decision-making transparency and minimizing potential conflict.

5.2. EFFECTS OF WILDFIRE ON RESOURCE SELECTION BY MOOSE

In Chapter 3 I showed that adult male moose made extensive use of post-fire burn 

habitats throughout the year. I found that the Hajdukovich Creek burn was the most abundant 

habitat class across individual moose home range and core use areas. Browse assessment surveys 

indicated that willow biomass production has more than doubled since 2007 in low-severity 

patches, and currently is exceeding willow production in high-severity patches. Results from 

dynamic Brownian bridge models indicate that moose preferentially selected low-severity 

patches more than high-severity sites during the winter season. This suggests that moose are 

responding to changes in vegetation composition, especially increased forage availability, related 

to differences in burn severity during the winter season. Additionally, winter selection does not 

appear to be driven by the nutritional quality of winter browse. Finally, fine-scale habitat use 

patterns changed seasonally. In summer, moose selected for high-severity sites more than low- 

severities. The increase in selection for high-severity sites in summer may be due to thermal and 

structural cover provided by deciduous tree and shrub species.

Over the past 15 years, forest regeneration in the Hajdukovich burn has been studied 

extensively: fire severity classes were identified by Michalek et al. (2000), vegetation 

composition and regeneration post fire have been documented (Shenoy et al. 2011), and moose- 

browse dynamics have been quantified (Lord and Kielland 2015). My results from Chapter 3 

build upon these studies and demonstrate that variability of wildfire severity across a landscape
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can create a dynamic mosaic of habitat patches that may extend the value of burns over time for 

moose. It is projected that fires will increase in both frequency and severity in Alaska as a result 

of rapid warming (Calef et al. 2015). If the relationship between fire-severity, forage production, 

and habitat heterogeneity persists across northern latitudes, moose populations in the short term 

(i.e., 10-30 years post-fire) should benefit from changing habitat conditions that follow forest 

disturbance. The results from this study indicate that the Hajdukovich Creek burn produced a 

dynamic, spatially heterogeneous landscape that can influence a range of habitat requirements 

for moose

5.3. EFFECTS OF HUNTER ACTIVITY ON HABITAT USE AND MOVEMENT 

PATTERNS OF MOOSE

Applying machine learning techniques along with step selection functions, I found that 

moose responded negatively to spatial variation in risk associated with human activity along 

roads and trails during hunting season (Chapter 4). Moose selected habitats closer to trails and 

roads, but also avoided those areas if hunting activity was high. Additionally, movement rates in 

areas with higher road/trail densities were significantly greater during hunting season. Our 

results align with others that have found that moose respond negatively to an increase in human 

activity at fine scales (Burson et al. 2000, Shanley and Pyare 2011).

For the research described in Chapter 4, I also used camera trap technology to generate an 

innovative spatial model that depicts hunter occurrence on the landscape. Moose responded to 

risk associated with human activity during hunting season by avoiding areas with more hunters. 

However, this also suggests that hunter concentrations are not overlapping with the moose they 

are seeking. This relationship suggests that hunting opportunities may decrease in areas that 

experience frequent exposure to anthropogenic activity during hunting season.
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In Alaska, research has found that hunter success is not only based on the abundance of 

game, but is also highly dependent upon the seasonal distribution of wildlife on the landscape 

during hunting season and the abilities of hunters to access those locations (Brinkman et al.

2013, Hansen et al. 2013). In rural communities, the ability to access game can be a critical 

driver of hunting opportunities (Berman and Kofinas 2004, Johnson et al. 2016). However, it is 

important to consider the effects of hunting on risk avoidance behavior especially when hunting 

effort is highly concentrated on the landscape.

If managers want to incorporate natural wildfires into management plans to increase 

harvest rates, I propose using a hunter accessibility metric that accounts for the proximity of 

regenerating burns to human communities as well as an index of hunter activity levels (Figure 

5.2). If hunting activity is concentrated along popular roads and trails, managers may need to 

consider spreading hunting effort over a larger area. To do so, local wildlife agencies will need to 

actively communicate this objective to the hunting public. Additionally, roads and other access 

points may need to be improved in alternative areas to reduce hunter concentrations along 

popular roads and trails. Second, managers may need to reduce the temporal predictability of 

hunting risk (e.g., extending hunting season) so that ungulates can return to areas where they 

have been displaced. As wildlife management issues become more challenging in human- 

dominated landscapes in Alaska, managers should consider incorporating the effects of hunting 

disturbance on wildlife displacement. In doing so, managers would be taking steps to reduce 

conflict over wildlife resources and foster better communication with the public.
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5.4. FIGURE

Figure 5.1. Integrated Social-ecological System Framework.

Exogenous controls affect slow variables, which, in turn can impact fast variables that change 
quickly. If transitions to fast variables persist over time, these effects can propagate upward to 
impact slow variables. Post-fire conditions, such as the depth of organic soil, can promote 
deciduous forage production (slow variable) translating into more food for moose. As moose 
move into burns, the rate of forage removal also increases (fast variable). Additionally, the 
proximity of wildfires to human developments can influence the availability of hunter travel 
corridors (slow variable). Finally, as hunters gain access to burned areas, annual hunter 
opportunities should increase (fast variable). Adapted from Chapin et al. (2009) and Collins et al. 
(2010).
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